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Immigrants cope with loss of federal benefits
Tougher laws force
the elderly to question
their future
·
By J.K. Dineen
TAB Staff Writer
t the Ftdelis Way housing development in Brighton, Russian
immigrant Re)7.a Frekhtman
makes it clolr that she isn't bitter
towarm a government that is poised to
cut the Social Security benefits which
oounrs on ftx' rent, food and clothing.
"God~ America Thank you. I

A

love you," said Frekh~ 68. "I'm
very glad I come to Anlerica."
But Frekhtman, a legal immigrant,
doesn't expect that she'll ever be able to
master enough Fnglish to~ a citizenship rem in her new country, which is the
one way that she could preserve the
$600 she now receives each month in
Supplemental Security Income checks
from the federal government
Frekhtman is one of 15,700 disable.cl
or elderly immigrants in Massachusetts
currently drawing monthly SSI checks.
Most of them have by now receive.cl letters explaining that they will be
droppe.d from the welfare rolls on Aug.

1. Even if immigrants act quickly, apply
for citizenship and pass the written and
oral exams, the process takes about two
years - which will be two years too
long, since benefits are schedule.d to
end this summer.
"I try, I try English" she says. And
turning to her volunteer English teacher
and fellow Russian immigrant Shifra
Alekandrovich, Frekhtman abandons her
linguistic frustrations for a rapid stream
of her native language.
''We're old people - the computer
don't wotk," Alekandrovich explains,
pointing to her head "Who will hire us?
IMMIGRANTS, page 27
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Nga Pbatn, of Vietnam, has just been fingerprinted and accepted into the
immigration program.

ets
By Paer PanqJOllo

By Peter Panepento

TAB Sf4J/ Writer
ellow daffodils were blooming outside the Allston
Fire Station last week. When Jennifer Rose saw
them for the first time on Tuesday as she le.d a tour
through the Allston busine s district, she had to laugh at
the symbolism.
Rose, program manager for the Allston Village Main
Streem program, had spent several months working to get
the money and pen:ni ion needed to plant those flowers,
one small part of her agenda as head of a project that
aims to bring new life and a stronger sense of community
to Allston Village. That has meant - above all - a year
of nurturing cooperation among all the stakeholders and a
sense of common venture that includes business owners,
residents and institutional players.
But she warned anyone who might be looking for
fast, sweeping changes to be patient. The daffodils may
be in bloom already, but Rose's program is still putting
down roots.
"People have really, really high hopes for Main
Streets," said Rose. "You expect everything to change
overnight sometimes. Neighborhoods change slowly
and they don't revitalize overnight. That's why it's been
hard because people expect something dramatic. Some
people do not see enough of a difference. But sometimes its what you don't see - like weeds or graffiti that's important." .
According to Boston Main Streets Program Director
Katherine Kottaridis, Allston's deliberate pace is exactly
what city planners expect during the first years of a Main
Streets progmm. The program thrives on small, gradual
changes that gather momentum over time.
"Main Streets really docs function on incremental
improvement," Kottaridis said. ''To be rash about doing
something without planning it out can actually hurt a
neighborhood."
With that in mind, the Allston VLllage Main Streets
Program is where it wants to be after its first year VILLAGE, page 26

TAB Staff Writer
n avalanche of letters, newspaper articles and
ple.dges of economic support showe.d city officials
that Brighton's business leaders, community
activists and politicians wanted a Main Streets designation for their neighborhood - and prove.cl that a full
spectrum of community _members were willing to work
together to promote the idea. The city responded to this
show of support and collaborative effort last week by
naming Brighton as one of the city's four new Main
Streets districts.
The announcement came after weeks of speculation as
nine commercial centers across the city competed for five
po~ible Main Streets designations.
Brighton - which joins Washington Street in the South
End, Hyde Square-Jackson Square in Jamaica Plain and
Mission Hill as new members of the program - will get
city money and consultation to help Brighton move ahead
with its economic revitaliz.ation effort. The designation is
considered a significant victory for the Brighton community and will help local leaders move ahead with efforts to
improve business in the Brighton business district But
Booton Main Streets Program Director Katherine
Kottaridis has-already warned the neighborhood that the
hard part lies ahead
"I you thought the competition was tough, get ready,"
Kottaridis said. '"The mayor spoke of the gleam in your
eyes - soon we'll see sweat on your brows."
She spoke at the official announcement of the winners
in a ceremony held at the Kennedy School in Hyde
Square on Thursday morning.
Members of the Brighton Business and Community
Collaborative, which organized Brighton's Main Streets
application drive, say they are up to the task
Collaborative members will be charge.cl with using the
city's resources to help develop design gi.Iidelines for the
district, promote its businesses and develop an ecop.omic
revitalization plan.
BRIGHTON, page 26
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New daffodils greet visitors to the Allston Village Main Streets District The flowers
are one of the first sigm of visible change in the district.
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See inside for great deals on new and used cars.

What did these homeowners have in common?

Spacious 2 BR condo with sunroom,
French doors, hardwood floor, new
beating system & 3 car pkg. . ......
......................$117,SOO

Brick front ranch with 3 BR and
garage, on the Newton line. . ..... .
. .....................$170,000

Spacious I BR Condo with study,
hardwood floors, close to Boston
College. .. ............$97,250

Sunny comer 2 BR Condo with balcony and pond views..... $109,000

Top f!.~~ ,one bedroom, with balcony, pout and parking...$100,SOO

Lovely 4 bedroom Colonial with natural wainscoting French doors, sunroom & bardwoOd floors. .$173,000

Top location on Brookline line, I
BR Condo with hardwood floors &
parking. . .............$68,000

Located on Brookline line is this 2 BR

Huge 4 BR Colonial with fireplace,
French doors, natural woodwork, 2
porches and 2 car garage. $177,SOO

~~~~- ~~. ~~~~~. ~~~~L$,8oo2

One BR Condo with exposed brick
walls, washer & dryer in unit. Best
Buy. . ................$74,SOO

View the city from this top floor I
BR Condo with hardwood floors and
top location. . ..........$74,500

Spacious ·3 BR Cape with natural
detailed moldings, sunroom and 2
car garage. . ..........$172,600

Super 4lJR Colonial with fireplace,

Condo located on Brookline line with
balcony and hardwood floors. . ...
.....................$74,SOO

high ceilings, 3 floors ofliving space.

....................$150,SOO

2 BR Condo located
in the heart of
Cleveland Circle

:!!&~! ~~~: ..

Excellent maintained brick 3
family with 3 BR
units...$386,000

. . . . . • . • .$94,SOO

Great investor unit is this 2/3 bedroom with 1.5 baths in excellent location. . ................$109,000
I bedroom
condo with
updated kitchen
8C bath......
.....$68,500

Located in one of Brighton's most
sought after areas is this 2 BR Condo
witli hardwood floors & parking. .
....................$139,900

Nice 2 family near Newton line, new
roof & spacious floor plan. . .....
....................$239,500

Modern 2 BR
condo with
fireplace, AC
hardwood
floors and
parking......
....S130,500

Lovely 2 BR condo
with spacious floor
'· plan, farge updated
' eat-in-kitchen, natural woodwork
throughou~ two
porches and two car
garage. . ..$152,500

One bedroom
on Brookline
line, walk to
Cline......
...$64,SOO

Beautiful brick
2 family with 3
BR units.....
..... $263,000

Homeowners chose us 4 to 1. The competition is another story.
Whether you're selling a home or just chinking about it, you owe it to yourself to find out why
we're the fastest growing real estate office in Brighton/Allston. Call us today and put our team to
work for you, they all did!

Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont Street
(on the Brighton/Newton line), Brighton

787-2121

First Row - Cindy Cali Larkin, Kate Kelley B~
Second Row -Nonnan O'Grady, Svetlana Hus.wini,
Marie DiMarco
Third Row - Bob Walsh, Mike Bruco, Adam Conway

"Average AHome AMinute" r~resents an average based upon all homes bought or sold through CENTURY 21 franchises during_ 1995. *Source: 1996 Nationwide Survey of Homeowners. Survey included 1,000 tdephone interviews with a random sample ofhomeowners from across the USA and was conducred Feb. 5-f4, 1996 by Wirthlin Worldwide. "Survey results based upon respondents who ex_pressed a preference. 95% confidence interval of+/3. t %. Homeowners were asked ... "Thinking about different real estate sales organizations, which one would you say is best at helping people find and ouy the right home?". © 1997 Century 21 Real Est.ate Corporation. ™ and
SM -trademark and servicemark of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opponunity ~ EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.
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Student publication raises money for homeless
Local college writers hawk new
Brighton-based social magazine
By Nicole Trudeau

TAB Co~spondent
aron Goldstein traveled to London last spring to
pursue his education. He returned to the United
States with a vision for ''What's Up," a new student publication aimed at social awareness and

A

~ibility.

"What's Up" is a 30 page publication dedicated to helping
the homeless in the Boston area. Goldstein modeled his publication after London's "Big Issue/' a magazine sold by home} vendors who are looking to earn ome money.
Since the first edition came out on April 16, ''What's Up"
staffers have teamed up with homeless vendors to distribute
the publication and to obtain some recognition. The 10-15 person staff is made up of college students from Boston College,
Boston University, Emerson, Harvard and Northeastern.
''We want to bring students together to ignite student
activi m and to raise money for the less fortunate," Goldstein

to

said

Six-hundred copies of the magazine's first issue have been

distributed to college campuses in Boston and Cambridge, and

more are available at Tower Records on Newbury Street and
Newbury Comics in Cambridge. Several members of the mag-

mne staff have also been hawking the paper throughout

Allston-Brighton, Boston and Cambridge during the past
week.
Golmtein was selling the 75-cent publication in Oeveland
Circle last Wednesday afternoon and found a few willing customers.
One of Goldstein's buyers, 24-year-old Jeff Dowling, said
Ilk what he saw. He added that the new magazine will give
young wri a way to peak their minds.
'rrhe price is reasonable and it is a good forum," he said.

''Everyone is looking for a start,"
Dowling said some people may be skeptical of new nonprofit organizations until they know where their money is
going. But staff members have been trying to recruit skeptical
customers through personal distribution and explanation of the
premier issue.
The ''What's Up" staff tries to produce a publication that
caters to an audience who wants more than the dry contents
typically found in school newspapers.
"Our goal is to put something in our vendors' hands that all
students are anxious to buy because of its qu«tity as well as its
cause," Goldstein said.
Goldstein said the idea of buying an interesting, well-written
publication is a more attractive way to help the homeless than
simply putting money in a paper cup.
'This is an opportunity for the homeless to get out there and
work for money," he said. The homeless vendors would make
50 cents from each sale of ''What's Up."
Staff member Melissa Borruso, who will graduate from
Boston College next month, said she hopes continue her
work on the paper after she moves away. •
"I know it may be difficult to do, but I reahy don't want to
give up the paper," she said. "I love the idea of 'What's Up'
and everything it stands for."
Like its British counterpar4 ''What's Up" contains a combination of entertainment and social awareness. Three quarters
buy a reader the most recent news about music, film, art, foreign affairs and society.
w
Contributors hope to open lines of communication between
, ~ the students of Boston and the serious social issues they face
~ eachday.
~
Proceeds from the first issue will go toward start-up fees and
~ local shelters. The second issue, to be published this summer,
~ill primarily be sold by homeless vendors. Goldstein's goal
for tl\e publication is to become a monthly by September. 0
on the campus
Fot more information, write to "Whats Up" at PO Box
180861, Roxbury, 02118.
n_

Bo,gon CoUege senior Aaron Gol&tein sells ''What's Up"
of Boston University la.st week.

Allston sees long line of requests for liquor licenses
wine licmse. But
licen
liquor arid beer and
wine -

And that fact wcxries Paul
ley, president of the Allston
Qvic Association.
'rnlls beer and wine license granted in February - was the first
new license in the community in
1hree years," Berkeley said. "Now
that the city's licensing board has
granted that license, every restaurant
in Allston is going to line up right
bdlind them and request a beer and

in Allston already. In a

quarter-mile area around Harvard
and Brighton avenues there are 24
licenses."
Berkeley said he believes the decision to grant a beer and wine license
to Chan's Dynasty was a bad precedent for the licensing board to set
For example, the Allston Village
Buffet, 90-92 Harvard Ave., is
appearing before the licensing board
this Wednesday, April 30, to request
a beer and wine license - last
month the board denied a request by
the restaurant to transfer a full liquor
license from Soldiers Field Road to

The city of Boston Licensing Board will hold

public hearings on the following items at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, April 30 in Room 809 at City Hall:
•An application by Yang's Inc. for a seven-day
beer and wine license at the Allston Village
Buffet restaurant, 90-92 Harvard Ave., Allston.
• An application by the owner of Allston Tavern
Inc., 32A-34 Harvard Ave., Allston, to add an outdoor seasonal patio
that would close at 10 p.m.
• An application by the Cheng Da Restaurant Corp. for a seven-day beer
and wine license at the 1in Tm Buffet, 200 N. Beacon St, Brighton. The
restamant would be localed in one .room on the first floor with a kitchen
in the rear and ~e in the basement

ea..t Docll8t ............ . .. . . 7
. .. .............. .. ...... ... . 10
.................... . .. . . 11
.............................. 12

....-c..... ... .... .. ...... .... 12
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Paloelog ... ........ . ........ 21

.......... . ... ... ...... . ..... . . 23
. . . . . . .-.Ila .... .. .... . . 25
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Ducky Wok, 124-126 Harvard Ave.,

have contacted city officials about
the possibility that they, too, might
apply for a beer and wine license.
Sarah Leonard, the AllstonBrigbton coordinator for the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Services, confirmed that the attorney
for Pho Hoa had cont.acted her offiee
regarding the restaurant's desire to
apply for a beer and wine license.
And Kenneth Weiand from City
Councilor Brian Honari's office said
that the attorney for Ducky Wok
contacted him about a beer and wine
license.
Neither restaurant could be
•
reached for comment.
'1bey're all just waiting to see
what's going to happen with Allston
Village Buffet," Berkeley said. "But
we don't ne.ed any more licenses in
Allston, particularly in this area. The
state statute says the criteria for

C< >RRFCT(( >N
As the result of an editing error,
Robson Goulart was incorrectly
identified in the April 22 special editorial section, "A Community
Portrait" Goulart is a consultant at
the Brazilian Immigrants center.

u

1

n

another license. 11ie statute doesn't
talk about an the right of any indi-

vidual to have a liquor license."
Ellen Rooney, chairman of the
City of Booton Li<:eming Board,
agreed with Berkeley that the criteria
for a new liquor or beer and wine
license was public need She also
agreed that there was no law that
made it a right for a restaurant
owner to have a liquor license.
Licensing commissioner Daniel
Pokaski also said public need was
the basis for granting a new license.
"My first criteria is to go immediately to the neighborhood and see
how they feel," Pokaski said. ''I look
to see if they are opposing a license
because of a specific person, or
because they feel there is no public
need"
But licensing commissioner
Joseph Mulligan had a different take
on the criteria for granting a liquor
license.
"My criteria is flexible," Mulligan
said. ''Hit's a Chinese restaurant or a
deli looking fot a full liquor, well,
there is no reason for a full liquor
license. But if a full-service restaurant is looking for one, that's different However, I think a guy needs

"My first criteria · to

go immediately to the
neighborhood and see
how they feel."
Licensing commissioner
Daniel Pokaski

so~ kind of license to stay in busi-

ness. The st.atu&e says public need,
but each person interprets public
need differently. I think for a business to serve the public, it needs to
have a certain category of license."
Berkeley also said that one year
ago, more than half of the Allston
Village Buffet was a beauty salon the restaurant expanded into Lanne's
Beauty Salon. Pho Hoa was a furniture store less than a year ago, and
the space Ducky Wok is occupying
was empty for about three years.
'"The trend seems to be for new
restaurants to come in and replace
other kinds of business. And aii of
them want a liquor license,"
Berkeley said ·~are not the
types of businesses we want to
attract to Allston." a
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Oak Square to YMCA: Cicy suspends
'Talk to us' about plans Beco liquor license
building, at 470 Washington St, no
longer meets the nee<b of the club's
2,200 members, but the YMCA is
still a long way from develq>ing a
to
fonnal plan for the site. Because the
Oak Square building may contain
By Linda Rosencrance
polychlorinaled bipbenyls, soil contamination and other hazards, an
TAB Staff Writer
ldiough there is not much environmental study was perfomrd
to report about the proat the expense of the Mas.miusetts
posed move of the
BayT~Authority. That
Allston-Brighton branch of the
study determined that another study
YMCA to Oak Square, some resiwas needed.
dents of that neighborhood are not
''Right now the [YMCA] bas
happy that no one has met with
received a grant to perform another
thrm to discuss the plan.
environmental study on the land,"
"People are not thrilled that no
Luzier said. "Then they'll decide if
one [from the YMCA] has come
they can build tfiere, and then they'll
and said~ will be a meeting to
meet with the community."
say what they're going to do," longHowever, neither Tehan nor Mary
time Oak Square resident Joseph
McCusker, chairwoman of the Ward
n:han said at last week's inaugural
22 Democratic Committee,' was satmeeting of the Brighton
isfied with than answer.
Neighborhood Association.
"That is going at it the wrong
But according to Will Luzier, an
way," Tehan said ''There should
aide to state Sen. Warren Tolman
have been a community meeting
(1)-Watertown), there has been no
first to see if the people wanted it
meeting because there is nothing
and then the [YMCA] could have
new to report.
decided if it made sense to begin. It
Last year, the Legislature voted to doesn't make sense to ~nd a lot of
approve the transfer of an unused
money on a study if people don't
MBTA electrical transfer station in
want it"
Oat Square to the BoQon
McCusker agreed.
Ralevelopment Authority. In tum,
''How could it get this far without
the land would eventually be given
talking to the community?" she
ID tbe YMCA for a new building.
uked. '~in Oak Square don't
AooonliDg k> ofticials, a new facil- want a .bqe developmenl"
ity . needed became the current
Tun Garvin, executive director of

Neighbors want
answers on proposed
move MBTA site

A

drinking inside the emblishment
As a result police mued the bar a
citation for violaling the ~ of its
license to sell alcohol.
Paul Berkeley, president of 1he
By Linda Rosencrance
Allston Civic Associat.ioo, who
TAB Staff Writer
he City of Boston liceming attended dlC hearing, said he did not
feel the
-day suspension would
Board bas suspended the
have any impact on 1he club or its
liquor liceme of the Beco
present to the community," Garvin
operating procedures.
said. "But right now we have noth- bar for one day as a sanction for
''My understanding is that someserving to minors on Jan. 20.
ing to (ESCDt"
one was physically injured,"
The suspension, handed out at a
Garvin said that the YMCA must
Berkeley said "I don't believe a
hearing last week, also stemmed
detennine whether it can develop
one-day suspension is enough given
from the disturbance at the club on
the site before it can come up with
that date, Licensing Board Chainnan this club's track record What conenough details to present to neighceim me is that since February
bors. He added that even though ·
Ellen Rooney said. She added that
1993 1he Rlub has been cited 10
there had been no community meet- Beco's will also be on probation for
ing, the results of a 1994 smvey of
six months. No date bas yet been set times for~g alcohol to minors,
Oak Square residents - conducted for the suspension, but the probation and before now received a total of
21 days in suspensions and a six- which puts the Commonwealth
by former City Councilor Brian
month probation. Even though manMcLauglin and fonner state Rep.
Avenue bar under close scrutiny by
agement changed the fonnat of the
Susan Tracy - indicated that a
the board - ~ into effect when
club to a Bramian theme, the manYMCA-type youth facility topped · the club receives written notice of
agement is still the same. And in
the list of things they wanted in their the board's decision.
this case the management admitted
Club management could not be
community.
they didn't have control of the
reached for comment
·~ smvey was done to find out
what kind of development residents . According to police reports of the premises."
Rooney said club Manager
Jan. 20 incident,,a police patrol car
would like to see in the neighborUrsula Rugo told the board she didwas flagged down by 19-year-old
hood," Garvin said. "And a youth
n't anticipate a large crowd on Jan.
facility is what they said they want- Allston man who said he had been
ed. Maybe 2 1/2-year-old data is not struck-in the back of the head with a 20, and as a result was not prepared
to deal with it
good enough, but that's what we're beer bottl~ by an unknown person
Several months ago the licensing
while he was inside the Beco bar,
going on."
formerly known as Lucky Johnny's, Board approved the expansion of the
Joseph Hogan, organizer of the
club despite opposition from the
at 1008 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton Neighbodiood
Police said when they entered the Allston Civic~
~ation, said he would invite
~ioners Josqm Mulligan and
bar they could not find the person
YMCA officials to an upcoming
Daniel Pok&i voted for the expanwho allegedly struck the Allston
meeting to disc~ their plans fu- a
sion; Rooney voted agaimt it Q
new facility. Cl ·
man, but di~ observe~ minors

the Allston-Brighton YMCA, said
last week~ the reason his organization had not yet had a community
meeting was because there was
nothing to report.
''We plan to do community outreach when we have something to

took who's got
the best CD rates
on the block.
6MonthCD

1 Year CD

Peoples Federal

5.28%*

5.74'*'

Grove Bank
Greater Ba;ton Bank

5.00
5.00
5.00

Gtizms&nk

18MonthCD

5.25
5.25
5.25

neighborltood. Stop by Peoples

~~~faat~-0707.

Soffl#ny

movies.
" ~ ~
So little wait. ,
With 15 OptimumlV pay per view channels, you're never
more than 30 minutes away from a Hollywood hit.
· Up to ten different titles every day.
Over 25 new movies each month. This month sec

Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Saving; Bank has
been c~y providing tenific banking values to the Allston- ·
Brighton comn\wrl.ty for yeais. You see, as a mutual bank. we're
Inc for one reason roly- to serve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the setvice

T

, ,. • 4:t

6.01'*'

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You11 find
them right here, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.

Peoples

it+ e:

you deserve, right here in your own

Bar cited for serving
to minors in January

.

Roalao and Jullet, 1he First Wives elm,
: 'Ille Pr1act.I*• Wife and inore.
Plus exclusive live events and college sports.
For Optimurn1V pay per view ordering information
call

787.6616.

www.cablevlslon-boston.COlll

Plain and Simple.
HS Market Street, Brighton
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston

Tune to channels A29 oc B9 foe schedule and ordering information.
Addres~ble c-.i.ble box~uired. Prograrnmh?g subject ~o change.,
, .,

, '

~

'

,

.
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Pl-tallon sets deadllne
tar )Illar lllgh school class
Ouf Lady of the Presentation School
hM told parents that 13 students
need to register for junior high
school by May 15 to allow the
school to reintroduce seventh- and
eighth-grade classes there.
According to parent Vmton Wong,
the school has received commitments from seven parents who are
willing to send their children to a
jllllior high school program at
Presentation during the 1997-98
school year. As a result, the junior
high school will not reopen this fall
~ six more students enroll.
The Archdiocese of Boston decided last June to close down

Presentation's junior high school
program because of declining enrollment in tlie program and increasing
debt at the school. Several parents in
the parish, led by Wong, have been
working with school officials to
reopen the program.
At a meeting earlier this month,
Principal Mary Duke told parents that
the six additional students are needed
to revive the program and that the
tuition would be set at $2,300 for all
junior high school students. Nine of
the 16 students who will graduate
from the school's sixth-grade class
this June will attend one of the city's
exam schools this fall, Wong said.
For more information about the
seventh-grade program, call Wong
at 787-3273 or Duke at 782-8670.

fl

• Field E:q>erienced Instructors
•Job Placement
• Flexible Course Schedules
• Colleae Credit
• Payment Plana
• Convenient Locations '
• Cwtom Corporate TrainiQg
• Leaminl toob to help pass
certification exams
·
• NEW! Internet Certification

Call 800-505-0070
Join U1 for a FREE

mMicroC

lnloEftlliat

.a our Holli

Sile

Wedlleaday, M.,-ch Sth
6.-00 • 7:30 PM
(6 mi.welt of Nuhua mall.)

TRAINING CENTERS
"Cnalbw llN Ndwod: EqaV of~"

Sign up for a FREE
Info Evening
at our PortslJ)outh sit~'lt
Thursday, February 27th
6:00 - 7:30 PM
(Exit 7 off 1-95)

BA NKRUPTCY

435 Market Street, Brighton
229 Nonh Harv.ml Street, Allscon
254-0707

_,_

Ove

to lose
10-30 lb.+
Next 90 Days

·1uESDAY

..:SPECIAL

. · Rent:J~ ,,lriovie,
· .get the seCond for jUst
COi. 1r.1mJ1.'.'EALW OF r.1ASSACHUSETTS
TlElRIAL COURT
PROllAlE All> FMaY COURT DEIMT1ENT
SUFR>LK DIVISION
Docllll ND. 97D-Cl510

. $J!l!l.

Swnmane By Pmllcallon
lllrla Del PlsV61K, Plakltltf

v.

Rab9rt A. Brtgnonl, Defendant

NOTICE
To h abow-named Delendlw1t Robert R. BriglOni
A C0111J1ain1 has, been pnlS8nt8d to 1his Court by
Y'CJ'I' apou111 111rt1 Del Plllr Y"-z, seeking a
dM>nle.
You 819 reql*8d to seMI upon Maria Del Plar
VMez; plalntllf, wtl088 address is 264 Kelton St,
Apt 3, Alllllon <2134, yr:AJJ answer on or before
Jin 26, 1997.• )'OU fall to do so, lhe Court wil
proceed to . . haamg wld ~ of 1his
din. You . . a nicpact to le a ~ of yr:AJJ
In . . alee d . . Rlgi8llr d tis r.cut.
WITNESS, llllryC. ._..,.., E9qli8. FntJlatlce
atllldQutllBalbt, Iii 1511-d . . . 1997.

Open every day 1OAM to 11 PM
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Western Ave.
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367 Western Ave.
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can.mltygsdelas
bagllplantlng
Community gardeners from AllstonBrighton joined 200 ~ton-area
urban gardeners earlier this month at
the I 0th annual Gardeners
Gathering.
This spring, the gardeners will be
planting ~ on their six plots in
Allston-Brighton. The plots are former vacant spaces that have been
converted into gardens and are
opened to local residents who are
interested in growing food.
The group still has some space
available in its gardens this spring.
For more infonnation, call
522-1996.
.

.....tra.nchest
The Brighton Court of the Catholic
Daughters of the Americas No. 1543
is sponsoring a Treasure Chest drawing at 6 p.m. Tuesday, May 6 at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 323
Wa.Wngton St, Brighton Center.
A~ion is free and tickets for the
$125 prize drawing are $1 each.
Coffee and desserts will be available.
For more infonnation call
254-5512.

¥'

Ray Blumqukt, left, of the Brigbtoo Housing Authority, speaks to local gardeners
during the 10th annual Gardeners Gathering earlier lliti month.

Safety on Beacon Street in light of a
March 28 pedestrian accident. It
also plans to talk about how residents can helpJX>lice cut down on
break-ins. City Councilor Brian
Honan and District 14 Community
Service Officer Dan Daley will
address citizen concerns about these
issues.
CIRCA will also hold a meeting at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 15 at the
JCC to talk about a road and sidewalk reconstruction project in the
Aberdeen neighborllood.

BAIAmeels~
The Brighton Allston Improvement

The Circle/Reservoir Conununity
Association will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 30 at the Jewish
Community Cmter, which is located
the comer of Englewood Avenue
Sutherland Road.
The group will discuss traftic

v

Association will hold its monthly
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday, May 1
in the Community Room at the
Boston Police Department's District
14 station, ~ 1 Washington St,
Brighton. Agenda items include:
• Public recognition for the

Brighton Business and Community
Collaborative for its successful
Boston Main Streets application;
• An update by Rich Doherty, St
Elizabeth's Medical Center vice
president of Public Affairs;
• An application by the owner of
315 Foster St to change the legal
occupancy at the property from two
families to three families;
•An application by the owner of
200 N. Beacon St for a beer and
wine license;
•An application by the owner of
55 Hobson St to enclose the property's front porch;
• An application by the owner of
Allston Village Buffet, 90-92
Harvard Ave., for a beer and wine
license.
• An application by the owner of
32A-34 Harvard Ave. for an outdoor
seasonal patio;
•A presentation by Helen

Pillsbmy on the Oeveland Circle
Reservoir master plan;
• A pre.5entation by AllstonBrighton YMCA Executive Director
TlIIl Garvin on plans to build a new
YMCA in Oak Square;
• An application by the owner of
112 Allston St to change, the occupancy from a one-family dwelling
and a beauty salon to four apartments, and to add a roof donner and
three balconies to the property;
• An application by the owner of
747 Cambridge St to change the
legal occupancy of the property
from three families to one family
and a medical office;
• An application by the owner of
10-12 and 16-18 Brainerd Road to
change the legal occupancy from 24
apartments to 44 apartments;
• A presentation by the Allston
Brighton Community Development
Corporation on its plans for a tree
census;
•An application by the owner of
1925 Commonwealth Ave. to install
cellular phone antennas;
• Committee updates.
BAJA President Joan Nolan said
that the organization wants to restate
its stance on its approach to dealing
with zoning-code issues~
''Preservation of the zoning code
is important to the stability of the
Brighton Allston Improvement
AssociaJion," Nolan said.
'Therefore, applications for all variances are' carefully evaluated."

Healthy Boston explores
genelati• gap
Local teens and senior citizens will
have a chance to close the genera-

ti.on gap on Monday, May 5 at a
forum sponsored by the AllstonBrighton Healthy ~ton Coaliti9
The two groups will meet discuss
the differences between life as a
teenager then and now.
In addition to the discussion, ·
ner will be served, sponsored by
Crittenton Hastings house. The
forum will be held from 5:30-7:3
p.m. at the Healthy Boston
Coalition office, 221 N. Beacon S
Brighton. For 100re information
782-388t.
.

International Festival
plmned
The EF International School of
English will host its second annual

International Festival from 4-8 p.m
Thursday, May 1. VISitors can
explore rooms filled with music,
food, JQive dress, and door prizes
from arOund the world For more
infonnation call 746-1700.

Emblem club spomrs
The Brighton Emblem Oub is spo
soring a whist~ at 1 p.m.
Sunday, May 4 at the Brighton Elles
Lodge, 323 Washington St,
Brighton. Games begin at 2 p.m.
Admission is $4. All proceeds from
the event are donated to the club's

charities.

Hom plans office lmln
City Councilor Brian Honan will
hold office hours at 10 am. Friday,
May 2 at the Veronica Smith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton.
Honan can be reached at
635-3113.

Century 21 Shawmut Properties
is pleased to announce
its selection as the newest branch
of the CENTURY 21
Real Estate License School.
To find out more about building a career
with the ·#1 consumer brand in real estate,
contact #1.
CENTURY21.
New Classes start monthly.
Don't ~ait, call today.

~!r2i
.
Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA. 02135
(617) 787-2121

--to

COURT DOCKET
prison

Nicholas A. Jett, 23, of 10 Winship St,
Brighton, pk31ed guilty April 9 to ~ion
of marijuana with intent to distribute on
Feb.6.
Judge Peter J. Agnos Jr. of Chelsea's
District Comt sentenced Jett to nine months in
prison, with 63 days credit
An officer serving a Brookline District
Comt default warrant Feb. 6 entered Jett's
home with his mother's pennmion, according
to the police report. He fotmd 53 clear plastic
bags of marijuana in Jett's bedroom, the officer reported.

_.........

Daniel G. Comer, 19, of95 Williams Ave.,
Hyde Park, admitted April 9 to kicking a man
outside of the CitySide bar at 1956 Beacon St
in Clewland Cin:le on March 20.
Judge Albert Bmns of Brighton District
Court continued Comer's case for a year,
essentially putting him on probation.
According to police reporm, Officers Robert
Sheets and Jetlrey Hannigan saw Comer
punching and kicking another man about 2:0 l
a.m. The victim, the officers said, was not
resisting, but was trying to protect himself
from blows to his face.

111111111 to cocal• pomssl•
Brian J. Moroney, 34, of 315 Neponset St,
Norwood, admitted April l Oto illegal possession of cocaine on Aug. 20, 1996.
Judge Agnos continued Moroney's case
without finding for six months, essentially
putting Moroney on supervised probation.
Agnos also charged Moroney $250 in court
costs.
Agnos also found Moroney not responsible
for driving with defective equipment

~~-··

State Police repcxt, Moroney
Allslm toll boocb aftez

an officer saw him driving on the
without headli~ts.
The officer checked Moroney's record and
arrested him on a warrant Dming a booking
search, the officer allegedly found cocaine in
Moroney's sock, according to police reports.
~husetts Turnpike

w- pleads guilty to

cocal• distribution cBge

Marlene McWhinnie, 30, of 205 Kelton St.
#201, Allston, pleaded guilty April 9 to distributing cocaine and possession of cocaine on
June 18, 1996.
Judge Agnos sentenced McWhinnie to a
year in prison, suspended for two years, with
probation.
According to a Drug Control Unit report,
McWhinnie told officers that she bought bags
of cocaine for $40 from a Dominican man and
sold them for $50.

Asmft and batlely clmge
brlngs~on

Antonio Marshall, 36, of 163 Cambridge St,
Allston, admitted April 7 to assault and battery on another man during a Feb. 25 incident
Judge Rosalind H. Miller of Brighton court
continued Marshall's case without finding for
a year, essentially putting him on probation.
Acconling to the police report, Officers
Coyne and Pires responded to an address
about 11 p.m. for reported family trouble.
The victim said that he and Marshall had
argued in Brookline. Then, he said, Marshall
had hit him in the .:Qtce, leaving a laige bump.

BONUS RATE 9 MONTH CD

Kicking da'ge dropped
Judge Peter Agnos April 16 dismissed chatges
of assault and battery with a shod foot against
Stephen Clark, 50, of 73 Everett Ave.,
Watertown, for lack of prosecution.
Clait wm arrested June 18, 1996 on chatges
of allegedly kicking an MBTA inspector.

Julia's Restaurant
MOTHER'S DAY BRUNCH BUFFET
Jmat 'YOflT sp«ial "'°"'to a Molller'1 Day to remember at Julia's.
Our Mo1Mr'1 Day bnmcJa ii IM pn/«t way to 11wlt your mother,
g1Ylllllmotller or wife to a spteilll meal with her flllflily - and we db .the dishes/

Brunch will be served from IO am "11til 3 pm.

•
•
•
•
•
•

--

c~ >'°" own omekt bar - choose ftrim """"1oonu,

onions, peppers,
._, bacon, ~ broccoli and ch«sL Cholaterolfree eggs availabe upon request. .
Scra1ltbW eggs
CtJl'Mtl bt.e/ luuh
Blwbmy ptUtCOka and Belgian waffles with maple syrup
Hasltal brown potatots
Crisp bacon and brtakfast sausage

LBIDEI

~ality ·
§' 1/alue

~chidi!n

• StMJ/Mllwlb
• GrilW bonelal pork chops
• Safootl MWburg in Jiii/ipastry
• Garik ""1Wd potatoes
• Sautettl zucchini and summa squash
• COIWd roat twkey brmst and honey ham
• ltJtalo mJ.il, mlfood salad and a mixed green sa
• Totllted bagels with cream cheese
• Mllf/lnl, danilh, petit fours, fresh fruit cocktail
• J~ tapioca, vanilla and chocolate pudding

continue to be

Our Top Priorities.

AU for only $7.95 for adults and $4. 95 for children under 12

Make your reservations early by calling
··Julia's at (617) 782-5060 ·
386 Marbt Street • Brighton, MA

serl'ing

lynch
"'

Restaurant &Bar
1960 Beacon Street
Cleveland Circle, Bos.t on
(617) 566.. 1002

<Dinner

~ Sunday <Brunch
(Outside dining season is here)

Pond runoff traced to Newton CVS cancels plan
Large amounts of algae and muck in the.pond can be
traced to area watershed filled with nitrates and phosphates found in some fertilizers. These pollutants, combined with the large population of Canada geese at the
pond, have boosted the pond's average phosphate level
20-30 times higher than the acceptable level.
A state-funded study concluded last year that dredging will be the most effective way to eliminate the
pond's deterioration. Dredging could cost as much as
$1 million and the Chandler Pond Preservation Society
is working to raise enough money to move ahead with
the dredging. Much of that money is expected to come
from government sources.
According to Brian McLaughlin, director of
Planning and Policy at the Boston Parks Department,
his department has a $100,00 commitment to deal with
the long-term problems of the pond.
'"The money will be used to determine exactly
what's wrong with the pond and how to eliminate the
sources of pollution," McLaughlin said.
The money originates in a Capital Improvement
Project figured into the city budget, he said.
State Representatives Kevin Honan (D-Brighton)
and Steven Tolman (D-Brighton) say they are
impressed by the civic and community activism surrounding the pond. With the development of a
$100,000 amendment in its fiscal 1998 budget, the
state plans to play an active role in the protection of the
pond by dredging it back to life.
'There is still a large amount of money needed, but
the momentum of the project is definitely in place,"
Honan said.
,
Honan added that the Seaport Bond Bill may be used
to generate more money for the pond's cleanup.
·Advocates for the pond preservation are grateful for
the governmental assistance, but they continue to pursue substantial private funds. According to Wajsfelner,
the preservation society has raised about $1,()()()
through donations, membership fees and sweatshirt and
T-shirt sales.
''Each person who donates $75 receives and embroidered Chandler Pond Preservation Society sweatshirt,"
Wajsfelner said. ''The support has been phenomenal." 0

Neighbors recruit area
residents, companies to
solve pollution problem
By Nicole Trudeau

TAB Correspondent
ity and state officials rally to dedicate
money to clean up Brighton's Chandler Pond,
pond's neighbors are beginning their own
efform to monitor the pond's pollution levels and find
way to clean it up.
For the past year, Kenrick Street resident Alex
Wajsfelner lw been tracking the pond's pollution levels through monthly readings. Earlier this month, a
group of middle school students from Mount Saint
Joseph's Academy joined the monitoring effort.
The readings have detennined that 80-85 percent of
the damaging watershed comes from nearby properties
in Newton. Lawn fertilizers and toxic paint from hou~
es are common culprits of the problem, he said.
Newton Commonwealth Golf Course, one of the "
conttibutors of pollutants in the pond, is concerned
about the problem and plans to go to great lengths with
the preservation. The golf course and the preservation
society are looking to modify the course's irrigation
system to cut down of off-site runoff.
But Wajsfelner said other contributors in Brighton
and Newton need to cut down on the runoff from their
properties to prevent further damage. The preservation
society hopes to recruit more Newton residents for
membership and in tum, increase pollution awareness.
"Some people do not even know the pond exists," he
said. "And even more of them do not realize there is a
problem."
Wajsfelner will discuss his findings at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 29 at a meeting of the Chandler Pond
Preservation Society. Boston Parks Department Senior
Planner Aldo Gharin will discuss cleanup strategies for
the pond at the meeting, which will be held at BoSton
Police Department District 14 station, 301 Washington

A:
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for 24-:hour store·
Civic leader
calls decision a
'small victory'
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
VS has decided to withdraw its plans to open its
Allston store around the
clock, according to City Councilor
Brian Honan's office.
"CVS' attorney contacted my
office and said they were going to
withdraw their application - with
the city's Board of Appeal - to
operate a 24-hour store at 12001274 Commonwealth Avenue,"
Honan said last Thursday.
However, as of last Thursday,
CVS was still scheduled to appear
before the Board of Appeal on
May 20, according to a clerk in
that office.
CVS did not return phone calls
seeking comment.
"This is a victory for the neighborhooq," said Paul Berkeley,
president of the Allston Civic
Association. "A small victory, but
a victory, nevertheless. I wonder if
they'll try to make the Brighton
store a 24-hour store.
Two weeks ago, the ACA voted

C

to oppose a request by CVS in
Allston to operate around the
clock, but suggested the company
think about making the Brighton
store a 24-hour location because a
Brighton community group had
supported'1he request.
Be.cause of a lack of parking at
the Brighton Center location, said
Debbie Constantine, regional manager for CVS, the Market Street
store could not be considered for
24-hour status.
"We also try to place 24-hour
stores in strategic locations,"
Constan~ told members of the
civic ~iation at last week's
meeting. "And the Brighton
Center store is close to Watertown
Square where there is a 24-hour
store."
At its April meeting, the
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association supported the proposal
with the provisos that the pharmacy remain open for 24 hours and
that CVS be more responsive to
community concerns in the future,
according to BAIA Vice President
Charlie Vasiliades.
According to Vasiliades, the
consensus of his organization was
that the community needed the
service of a 24-hour phannacy at
1200-1274 Commonwealth
Avenue. 0
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For more details, please call
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1-800-442-1859.
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Get an extra $10 in your account.

Mail or bring this coupon into any Ceritury office by June 2, 1997,
open a new Odyssey 50 checking account, and we'll deposit $10 into your account.

Name:.~------A-~-~-PRINT--------~
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City I State I Zip:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Day Phone:(
I

0 Please send me more
information regarding
Century's Odyssey 50
checking account.
O Please call me regarding
Century's Odyssey 50

)

checking account.

Mail to: Marlceting Dept., C.COtury Banlc, 400 Mystic Ave., Medford, MA 02155

AUIRGHT/fAB

L---------------------------------------------------------------------~
Allston/Brighton, Beverly, Boston's North End, Braintree, Burlington~ Cambrtdge~ Everett~
l.qrnn, MaJden~ Medforo (Mystic Ave.)! Medforo Square~ Peabody, Salem, Somerville. and Wollaston (Quincy).
MEMBER

FDIC

'Brandl~ wl\h ATMs
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If you want to compost
Spring clippings, brush
and yardwaste, but just
don't have the time, our
collections are for you.
Put brush, twigs and
clippings in open barrels or
paper lawn bags by 7am
on May 3rd, 10th, 17th &

24th. You .may also tie
Sfl'.lall twigs with twine.
We'll use it to make
compost for parks &
community gardens. For
info call 635-7573.
THE
POLLUTION
SOLUTION!
•
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Grand Getaway
2 ROUND TRIP TICKETS TO FLORIDA*

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
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$200 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO THE RESTAURANT
OF YOUR CHOICE!
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Premiere Privilege
100 VOTERS WILL WIN PASSES FOR2 TO A MAJOR
HOLLYWOOD SNEAK PREVIEW MOVIE SCREENING!
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(1) One entry per person. (2) Use original ballot only. No reproductions will be accepted. (3) No ballot will be
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counted. (5) All results are final (6) All contest winners drawn at random. (7) You must be at least 18 years of
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Community Newsparer Company, its agents, affiliates and assigns and TAB Community Newspapers ~m
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OPINION

Cuts to. . t
aid are indefensible

T

hat we are a nation of immigrants remains a point of pride.
It also helps to explain the extraordinary vitality that has
defined American life for the past four centuries. As a rule,
people arrive here with little beyond their willingness to join in a
culture that offers freedom, social flexibility and the possibility
of building a better life than the one left behind in the old country.
The rich cultural and material heritage we now enjoy proves
how bard they worked and how well such an open system can
function. These people - the forefathers we refer to with reverence and pride - typically arrived in need of a helping hand.
From private pockets and from the public till, we have extended
help, and what an investment it turned out to be!
That history makes it shameful and wrong for the federal government to cut off minimal support for elderly or disabled immigrants who are here legally. These most vulnerable residents
include people too old to learn a new language, or who are
unable to care for themselves because of ill-treatment that drove
them to the United States.
Certainly it is fair and reasonable to have rules about who can
come here and in what numbers. But those who have arrived
legitimately have a claim upon us that should be sacred to all of
us children of immigrants.

Something to celetirate

M

uch hard work may lie ahead, as Main Streets Program
Director Katherine Kottaridis warned the business owners and community leaders who filled the auditorium at
the Kennedy School in Hyde Square last Thursday, but the
moment was sweet and the crowd was in the mood to celebrate.
that Brighton Centel' had earned a designation as a
Main Streets community was good and important news, and the
date of April 24, 1997, will surely be remembered as a starting
point for a renewal of this neighborhood center.
The designation is more than just a beginning, however. It is an
award that acknowledged the energy, civic responsibility, sense
of team spirit and willingness to work hard that the Brighton
Center community members have already invested in their own
neighborhood. Business owners, homeowners, people who come
to Brighton Center to work, important civic institutions - these
are the partners saluted by Mayor Thomas Menino on Thursday.
We at The TAB are proud to have the opportunity to play a part
in this venture, and expect to ttack the news as a new center
begins to emerge.
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Help the teache11 park
Basically I think it's wonderful that Wmship School
got its $200,000 towards creating a playground. The
school doesn't have a gym or an auditori~ so it will
be a great benefit
t.
to the children.
However, I'm
The real problem is
very concerned
about the teachthat teachers do not
ers using the
have valid residency
playground as a
parking lot.
stickers. So if a
Once the playground is finteacher lives in
ished, will there
Jamaica Plain and
still be cars
parked in the
works in Brighton, he
playground duror she cannot park on
ing school
hours? When I
most side streets.
drive around
Boston, I see lots Mayor ~enino needs
of school playto address this
grounds being
used as parking
problem.
lots during
school hours. I
realize there is
very little space available for teachers in Boston. But
when places like Bread and Circus offer 10 spaces to
the Baldwin School teachers, and the teachers don't
take advantage of it, I begin to wonder. The real problem is that teachers do not have valid residency stickers. So if a teacher lives in Jamaica Plain and works in
Brighton, he or she cannot park on most side streets.
Mayor Menino needs to address this problem. H teachers are going to consciously avoid parking in playgrounds, then special parking stickers need to be
issued to employees o.t parking signs need to be
changed on school-related side streets, therefore
reflecting the mayor's support for improving school
·
playgrounds.

Patriot's Day incident was disturbing
I'm calling regarding an incident on Monday, April 21.
On Monday, April 21, as most of 1us were busy watching the Boston Marathon, a group of dangerous individuals was busy cruising the streets of Brighton in a
minivan. A group of young men from the Brighton
area were viciously attacked by these individuals.
Three young men from our community were left
injured. One had his throat slashed with a knife. The
second was beaten with a tire iron and received stitches on his head The third sustained serious internal
injuries when these individuals ran him over with their
vehicle. The young Brighton residents who were lucky
enough not to be physically injured were left stunned
and frightened to say the least. I looked in both major
Boston papers in vain for reports on this civil rights
violation. I seriously hope that these individuals are
brought to justice for this attack, which included at
least three civil rights violations, carrying a concealed

weapon, at least
three assault and
The young Brighton
battery with a
dangerous
residents who were
weapon violations and leaving
lucky enough not to
the scene of an
be physically injured
accident where
somebody was
were left stunned and
seriously injured
frightened to say the
- if not more. I
also hope the
least. I looked in both
Allston-Brighton
major Boston
TAB will report
on this serious
in vain for reports on
incident: where
the other papers
this civil rights
in Boston did
violation.
not. I would like
to commend the
local police and
emergency personnel for their quick response to the
injuries incurred by these young criminals.
&litor's note: We do luive a slwrt account of this
incident in this week's Police Beat section. We will
lwwever, proWde follow-up reports when more information is available. Thank you for your calL

papers

CO:M:MENTARY

Bigger can be better Sharing a soundtrack
By Bill Buker
would like to comment The TAB's March
25 articles, ''Conununity banking still
thriving' and ''fechnology continues to
change banking industry." The articles convey
lhe q>iniom of some smaller banks and
exclude lqa' banks. I feel it is important to go
over a few forgotten points about some large
banks that, yes, do have strong, local roots and
are involved in the coommnity.
In the first article, The TAB contends that
small, comnwnity banks provide their customers wi1h lhe personal service and one--onone contact many people still want from their
t.nk. and are tmable to get from larger financial instituticm where automated banking is
n:placing lhe human touch. I would like to
point out that BankBoston has more than 400
lnnch offices throughout New England. Each
of these offices have employees who live, work
and vollDl1eer in lhe neighborhoom and towm
where tbo8e brancla are located. Our ernploywho do know many customers by name,
welcome them into their branches every day
and puvide exceptional servire regard)~ of
the banking t.ic. They pride ~lves on
brjng able to offer bodl the personal service
many customers want, as well as the conve~ 1hat a bank that invests in technology

each city or town. And decisions are based on
numbers, not people. Additionally, if big banks
invest in small businesses they do it at a higher
interest rate." This is all simply not true. At
BankBoston, which is the nwnber-0ne small
business lender in ~usetts, lending decisions are made at the local level - with $2
million of credit authority residing with our
loan officers who live and work in our local
communities. With a loan portfolio of $1 billion
and 100,<XX> ~BankBoston is committed to helping small business grow and prosper.
11le article, "Technology continues to change
banking industry" contends that the community
bank's top priority is to ''help a neighbotbood,
town or city grow by investing in its people"
wile the big bank's top concern is ''to make
enough mone.Y ~ pay its shareholders and keep
them happy.'~et, BankBoston just received,
for the third consecutive year, the highest rating
~ible for our results and efforts to invest in
the communities we serve from the Office on
the Comptroller of the Currency.
The article's final point is that automated
banking technology has changed the banking
industty from a service to a business industty.
At BankBoston, customer service is still the top
priority, be it of the face-to-face variety or
can offer.
through automation. Customers want choices.
The article also states that community banks,
Our philosophy, ~ore, is that banking
having a shm.d history with a town, are
should be done when a customer wants to do it,
involved in local activities to a degree that larg- not when the bank dictates they can. With more
a- banks are unable to do without that shared
than 400 branches, nearly 1,500 A1Ms, home
bistory. It's wmh nocing that BankBoston was
banking on the computer, a catalog of products
founded in 1784 and has been doing business
and services tied to a 24-hour 800 telephone
number, mall and supennarket branches, and
in and around Boston and MetroWest ever
·thousandS of friendly customer service personsince. Regional boards of directors, composed
leaden from lhe connnu- nel, BankBoston customers can bank whenever
'
.
abouthow
and howeva they choose.
Is their a difreft:nre between a community
BankBostm can SlJAXXt local ~ and where
bank and a corporate bank? Not at
needed. In addition,
BankBoston. Here we have the ability to offer
BankBCJstoo cq>loyecs are encouraged to par. .
dmwgb om F.agle our custDmen not only the personal service and
.............. pugl.11
local commitment of a community bank. 0
Other points mentioned in the article say that
Bill Buker is regional president of
BankBoston.
"big bank decision-makers are not located in

I
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Russo's
s

M

aria Farandouri sings Theodorakis'
"Ballad of Mauthausen," a personal story of Jews walking to the
Nazi death camps.
When I was eating breakfast at a local diner
recently, I actually found someone else in

By Mel Ylasemlde

Brighton who grew up with those songs.
Aristides has lived in Boston f0r 18 years:
For 12 of those years, he has run the Brighton
Qlfe, an immaculate breakfast place at
Washington Street and Commonwealth Ave.
For years I've come here to eat his comforting, beautifully folded omelets, and to drink his
coffee and orange juice on mornings when I
want to feel like one of my parents is making
me a beverage. Aristides tends to the plethora
of personalities who come here with uniform
care and respect
He came to Boston from Greece to join a sister, leaving his mother and father back home.
His father bas since ~ away, and, ''like all
Greek mothers," as he puts it, his own would
rather have him back in Greece with~Why does a man leave the beautiful,countty
of his birth for Boston, albeit to follow a sister?
''F.conomically, politically, Greece is much
better now," Aristides told me. The times of
large influx of Greek immigran~ to America
are over, but when he came, it was for better
~opportunities, and to study in a country with more ~ to universities than
~

Aristides studie.d computer science at various
colleges, including Wentworth. With a bachelor's degree earned and enough savvy acquired
about~ in Boston, he bought the former
Jumbo Donuts. He renamed it The Brighton
Cafe about 18 months ago.

''Would you be able to do in Greece what
you're doing here now, with the experience
you've gathered?'' I asked
"No, I would have to start from the bottom
again," Aristides replied. 'The [business] mentality in Greece bas changed"
Allston-Brighton's community em~
Aristides' cafe, the same way ·t welcomes different ethnic groups: ''It is the large student
population; the youth are more tolerant than
older generations, and it is the fact that so many
immigrant groups are here already," he said
When I asked him what makes the Greek
immigrant experience unique, he replied
tellingly: ''I don't think it is so different from
any ofher immigrant experience: Now it is the
Hispanics who are coming here in large numbers, who have to deal withjfhe pressures.
Before them it was the lri&l:'
For every new immigrant group the path bas
been forge.d by the newcomers that came
before, Aristides said. But each still has to
wrestle with new, peculiar prejudices, even
from the longer-settled immigrants.
.
Aristides stands before me in his own cafe,
an educated man with perfect F.nglish and the
democratic, people's bent that so many Greeks
are raised with.
''What's your favorite line from the 'Ballad
of Mauthausen?"' I asked him.
"To tell you the truth, I don't remember it
exactly," he said
''Do you remember this line: 'Nobody knew
how beautiful she was?"'
In Theodorakis' epic, the person to whom
these words belong is crying over bis beloved,
who, for the Nazis, is just another Jew sent to
the camps.
"'Has anyone seen my Jove?'" Aristides continued.

'rn.'s ·
has seen her."

That song crucified me in my youth, I told
Aristides, as I bid him goodbye.
rm from London via Cyprus, and he from
Greece, but Tbeodorakis framed bodl of oor
childhoods. 0

Century 21
Shawmut Properties
is pleased to announce that

Golden --..,.-.

Banan-.,·Premium

Broccol

lb.

Bob Walsh
have joined the firm as

Sales Associate
Firm Fres

Eggpl
Clean C

Spin

Shawmut
Properties
134-136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 02135
(617) 787-2121

560 Pleasant S

Store Houn: Monday-Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
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LETTERS
. . llCUS8 for track delays

Air pollution in ~husetts is a serious problem. An
estimated 1,100 people die every year in Massachusetts
from air pollution. Electric utilities are the second largest

Image is everything, or is i •

source of air pollution in our state, after motor vehicles.
Since many Massachusetts coal- and oil-fired power
plants are responsible for this deadly air pollution, and
many of these same plants do not meet current Oean Air
recent Boston Herald poll sugAct standards, serious action must be taken.
gested that the controversy surOur state Legislature can help protect us from the pubrounding Congressman Joseph
lic health and environmental hazards caused by utility air Kennedy's (D-Brighton) maniage
pollution by passing legislation requiring all power
annulment has hurt his image among
plants to meet tough clean air standards, increase energy women voters. And presuming that
efficiency and require utilities to use more clean, renewable energy sources such as solar energy and wind
Not swprisingly, the electric utility industry has been
one of the strongest opponents to most

I must agree with the gentleman who wrote a few
weeks-ago to say that the decision to delay removal of
the trolley ttacks through Brighton has more to do with
election-year politics than with or anything else. No
other explanation makes sense, and this is Boston, where
politics rule all. In this case it would seem that politics
has a higher priority than any concerns for safety, design
or aesthetics. Logic and common sense seem to be
absent all together.
While I don't doubt that the decision-making process
is complicated (most likely far more so than it needs to
be), this is not rocket science! Given the appalling,
deplorable and rapidly deterioratiµg condition of the
road surface on Cambridge and Washington Streets,
and how long we have all waited for the track
removal, there is no acceptable excuse for putting
off this project for another year. The case for starting
immediately is strengthened further by the very
--•
pleasant experience of driving along the resmfaced,
trackless Brighton Avenue.
The design of the median on Brighton Avenue is perfectly adequate, and I see no reason it could not be
copied along Cambridge and Washington streets.
Certainly the design would have to be modified wh<!e
clean air efforts. While our legislators have already
the street is narrower, but surely that could be managed
begun to hear from these electric utility industries, it is
without it being a major crisis.
crucial that they hear from individual citizens concerned
Have the mayor or any of the officials involved, other
about public health and environmental dangers caused
than our local representatives actually driven on these
by air pollution.
streets (and, if so, did their cars come through
I encourage all Allston residents to contact Rep.
unscathed?)? If they have, how can they, in good conSteven Tolman and demand clean air protections.
science, tell us that they will not do anything until next
Karen Deal Allston
year? If any of our elected officials think they will gain
votes by delaying this project, they are sadly out of touch Allston radio station looking for free space
with Brighton voters. And, as for the unelected officials,
I'd like to thank The TAB for its coverage of Radio Free
unless they happen to live in the neighborhood, why
.~ton and for listing our program schedule. I think
hould these bureaucrats care?
you've caught the spirit of what we're trying to do and
I do agree with those who say that it would be pouring have communicated it well to the Allston-Brighton comgood money after bad to pave over the tracks this year
munity. Thanks also to Marc Cooper for making Herrell's
while we wait for the project to happen next year. To do
Renaissance Cafe available to us for broadcasting.
so would be fiscally irresponsible. But the condition of
Although Herrell's has served us well, we are now at
those roads being what it is now, it will only get worse
the point where we need to find a space of our own from
by this time next year (after another pothole-malOng
which to broadcast We simply have too many people
winter) if nothing is done? So, my question to all the
who want shows and not enough air time. I put this out
politicians is, why must we wait?
to everyone: is there a space out there in the community
Whitney Dean, Brighton that we can either get for nothing or at a very low cost

'--*standards •e81

POLITICS

A

By Jeff Dllsborne

the media-friendly Kennedy will
oppose the ever-personable William
Weld in the 1998 gubernatorial race,
"image" will matter a great deal.
Or will it? Toni Troop, a local rqr
resentative of the unabashedly progressive National Organization for
Women, said that women voters care
n:iore about issues than images.
''Individual personalities have
some effect," Troop said. ''But
women will focus on the issues, and
whether it's the gubernatorial race or
others, economics will remain the
major issue. A person might have the
image of a nice grandfather figure remember George Bmh and Ronald
Reagan? - but that doesn't necessarily mean anything."
But image - as it affects all voters
- might mean the difference in the
governor's race next year.
Both Weld and Kennedy are too
young to be nice grandfathers,
though. Maybe they could craft other
appealing types to lull the electorate.
Voters would certainly relish the
puspect of a race betw
wealthy, older-brocber fi~ am
nuttier, wealthier, stepfather figure.

that will allow us to be on the air well into the evening?
Please contact me if you have any leads. I can be
reached at 562-0828. I hope to see everyone at our big
benefit at the Paradise on Sunday, May 25.
Steve Provizer, Allston City Councilor Brian Honan

• • •

described last week's march on City
Hall by young South Boston residents as a "very positive experience.
Marchers were responding to a
recent series of suicides (or chugrelated deaths) - and appealing to
city officials for action. Which be~
question that every Boston neighbor
hood should ask: Just what can a
local 99vemment do?
''We can put out additional street
workers, keep youth centers open 20
hours a day, create as many summer
jobs as possible, get [Alcoholics
Anonymous] and [Narcotics
Anonymous] in there, improve relations with the police," Honan said "I
talked to some 'high-risk' kids in my
office, and a lot of them talked about
establlibing friendlier relations with
the pOlice, and getting the police out
of their cruisers and onto the streets."
Honan also dismissed reports of a
rift between Mayor 1bomas M •
and City Councilor At Large Peggy
Dam Mullen over the issue.
'That story was created," he said
"It was a newspaper story."

• • •

State Rep. Steve Tolman
(D-Brighton) announced the ~e
of an amendment for the Expansion
of the Senior Pharmacy Assistance
Program.
The initiative assists low-income
seniors with the purchase of prescription drugs. Tolman's amendment also
raises the eligibility for the program
to those at 150 percent of the poverty
level - or $985.50 a month - fiom
July 1-Aug. 31, if the program is not
ovtt-enrolled.
ly. Due to a late start and a Jack of
publicity, only 4,600 applications
have been submitted Overall, 00,<XX>
seniors are eligible. a
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RELIGION
NOTES

At im April 16 meeting, the Allston
Brighton Clergy Association voted
to i.sme a letter supporting the
Affordable Child care for Everyone
bill currently pending in the
Masuchuseus Senate, according to
the Rev. Karen Beuachi of St
Luke's and St Margaret's Church.
Anna Zambrano of Parents United
for Child Care told the aMC>ciation
about the bill, which would fund
slots for the 10,CXX> low-income
children awaiting subsidized day
care in the commonwealth. The bill
would cost about $52 million,
l.ambrano said
''lbe clergy decided as an associatioo that they were committed to
working for this;' Bettachi said.
The association also heard from
the Bostm College pastoral ministry
program, and Im decided to request
that a ministry intern take meeting
minutes and mail them to all
Allston-Brighton clergy regularly,
Beuachi added.
The cleigy association will host
im next meeting at 2 p.m. Friday,
May 2 at the Allston Congregational
Church, 41 Quint Ave.

Clgb
782-5131

•Aeroblce •Pereonal Training •valet Parking
•squaeh •childcare •voea •Fitneee •rnatee
•Baelcetball •cafe •rro-Shop • Self Defenee
•Maeeage •Boxlne •spinning
• Much Morel

*Open Sunday 10 - 4*

15 Gorham Street AllBton, Ma 02134 (617) 731-4177

~~~MODEL HARDWARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

sanklo~oU-

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
7:30 p.m., Sunday for a prayer service from 6-9 a.m. and Sunday
evening for an evangelistic service
from 7-9 p.m..
The Rev. Karen Bettachi of St.
Luke's said her congregation was
excited about the new ministry.
''The consensus was that we
should welcome them," she said
"We are aware that we will probably
learn a lot from them."
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lrlslllapmdmg
CllCllt sat far May 4
Deinlre Seaver, Irish hatpist and
singer, will perfonn at 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 4 in St Columbkille's
Upper Church, 321 Market St.,
Brighton. The concert is free and
open to all. For details, call 7825774.

lawUfatahlld
flllllall l'llllat
The New Life Church at 39
Fordham Road in Allston is holding
a chmcll retreat Saturday, May 3
with the South End Neighborhood
Church.
The retreat will be a one-day
affair in C,entral M~husetts,
according to the Rev. Ralph Kee. He
and the Rev. Neal Amiandt of the
South End church will hold two sessiom on freedom. Everyone is welcome. For more infonnation, call the
Rev. Kee at 262-3363.

orto//-free

~7.730.3554

outside th

8

e 617

·make loan payments, balance your checkbook, or
get up-to-date information with one simple phone call.
.

PHONCIDMATIC
from

BRCIDKLINE
SAVINGS BANK
Brookline Village Coolidge Corner South Brookline
Longwood Washington Square 617-730-3500
FDlaDIF

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

.

area Code

88.730.3554

Transfer funds from one account to anoth,er,

Vaa11a1 11blll paned
Cardinal Bernard Law, archbishop
of~ invites all young men
thinking about pri~thood to join
him for a retreat June 30-July 2 at
Sl John's Seminary. For more information, call the rectory at St.
Aidan's, Brookline, 277-0799.

systel'C\
sank·

BUSINESS NE"\VS
has just been forme.d out of St
Anthony's Chuoch. Th,is is the first
Boy Scout troop in Allston.

At its recent month1y meeting, the
AMon Board of '.lhlde created a
Fmanre Committee to oversee the
budget The committee oompises
cmrent President Jean Woods and
pN p-esidents Wiliam Maqpio,
Max Lefkowith and Donald
Chalmers. The committee will~
next week. This is the first fure the
board has hOO a fonnal finaoce committee. The committee was fonned to
emure that moneys are donated to
local charities fairly and evenly,
Woods said last week. In a similar
move, the Brighton Boanl of Trade
recently created its own finance committee.
Also at the meeting, the board
donated $250 to the newly formed
Allston Boy Scout Troop No. 3 that

Job fair atbacts hundreds
The St. Ekabetb's Medical Center

Job & Career Fair was deemed a
Succesci

by organizers.

The fifth annual fair, held earlier
this month at St Margaret's Center at
the hospital, attracted about 200 peo-

ple. Participants were offered a variety of services - all free of charge including dozens of workshops and
hands-on computer use. Career counselors were there to offer advice and
to lead job-hunting and other careerbased workshops. Participants were
able to work on their resumes (with
help from career counselors) and
could search for job opportunities on
the Internet Participants with children were able to leave their children
at the hospital's day-care center

.. .

while they were expl(>ring the fair.
Afterwards, participants were
aske.d to fill out a questionnaire to aid
organizers in making it even better
for next year. Participants who found
a job through the fair have a chance
of winning one of three $50 gift certificates to the Allston-Brighton
restaurant of their choice.
lf you attended the .job fai.r and
found a job through the fair, but did
not get an exit questionnaire, please
call Frank Moy at 789-2441.

Sodexho employees
help out West End House
Employees at the Sodexho
Management~~Companyin

WaltharnspentarecentSaturday
painting the walls in the activity
room at the West End House Boys
& Gim Ooh in Allston.
'The day was fun and rewarding,"

said organizer Laura Allen of
Allston. ''Our employees enjoye.d
themselves so much and the club
needs more help, so we're going
back in a few weeks to paint another
room''
Sodexho volunteers also he)ped
out at the Pine Street Inn, Rosie's
Place and the Crossroads Family
Shelter as part of a company-wide
service project

Several to be
honored at dinner
The ADst.on Board of 'Ihlde will
honor several locals at its annual
awards dinner at WGBH-TV studios
on Monday, May 19. Jean Woock,
president of the board, will present
President's Awards to William Mills,
assistant director of community
affairs for Boston College. C,atalina
Montes, principal of the Thomas
Gardner School in Allston, will

receive the community service
award, and Proctor Houghton of
the Houghton Chemical COip. will
receive the member of the year
award
Dr. Michael Collim, the presi
of St Eliz.abeth's Medical Center,
will be the keynote speaker. The
evening will include cocktails, dinner, awards ceremony and raffie.
Proceeds from the raffle will go to
the Gardner School
T11""1wards dinner will be held at
WGBH-1V, Studio A, 125 Western
Ave., Allston. For more information
and/or to purchase tickets, please
call Jean Woods, 783-0279.

Heremdthere
A sure sign of spring! The familiar
hot-dog stand is back in the alleyway
at Minihane's Flower and Garden
S~in Brighton Center....
Keeping to the traditions of times

Celebrating one year

St. Elizabeth's Medlcal Center. Mayor Thomm Menino
(above, right) is6ued a proclamation to TAB mlf members
Pet.er Panepento (above, left), Linda RCl8ellCl'BDCe and David
A&ton-Brightoo TAB Pub&her Kirk Dam (left) thanks the
Tmeblood to nmpize thdr efl'mU in rmldng The Aa.onAllston-Brighton community for supporting its newspaper
Brighton TAB the New England Newspaper As9odation's 19'J7
during The TAB's first anniversary party last Tuesday night at weekly newspaper m the year.

Build your business career
by degrees.
AND

EX P 0 SI . TI 0 N

Produced by ELDERCORPS

Discover how to live well over 50
BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER
FRIDAY-SATURDAY MAY 16-17 9 A.M.-5

P.M.

> 90-plus conference presentations of great interest to older adults from organizations
Like the Cambridge Center for Adult Education, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center,
f\ARP, Councils on Aging, MAOA, Newton Seniors Teaching Seniors
Computers and much more
>Nearly 100 exhibits ranging from Fallon Community Health Plan
to American Express Financial Services to Arthritis Foundation
>Fashion Shows - clothes designed just for older women
> Recognition programs like Elderpreneur of the Year Awards
>New initiatives like Elderhostel Lifelong Learning
Keynotes by Robert
>Activities like interactive computing, film festival and more
Benson, M.D., President,
General Admission $6, S1 Off General Admission for Seniors Harvard's Mind/Body
Medical Institute; Elsie
Call ELDERCORPS at 1-800-585-4909 for info on AARP and
Frank, MAOA President;
Council on Aging discounts
and other experts with

I

IKSUKA.NC• 1'0& TH~ UNUlPICTED .
)MVllSTM&NTS FOa THS OPPOaTUNITl•J~

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

important information
for older adults

We offer women and men accelerated business degree programs that
can have a real impact on their careers. We offer classes at eight
regional sites.
• Our undergraduate program-Emmanuel College
Advancement Program (ECAP)-leads to a B.S. in
Business Administration.
• Our graduate program leads to an M.S. in
Managemen~ preparing you for general management
and leadership in building successful organizations.
You can complete your degree
in as little as half the time of
tr:tditional programs. And you only
have to attend class one night a week.
The programs apply theory to realworld issues. Our top-notch faculty
will even work with you in the class
room on the business issues you face
back in the office.

Classes for both programs begin several times a year at our Andover, Boston,
Framingham, Leominster, Quincy and
Woburn locations. ECAP is also taught
at our Medford and Peabody sites. So
you can attend class dose to home or
work.
This flexibility and our eight convenient locations let you balance a quality
education with other aspects of your
life.

EMMANUEL
COLLEGE
400 The Fenway, Boston

COMPANY

Offidal Media Sponsor

Call us at 617-735-9700 or 800-331-3227.
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B USINES.S NE"W"S
past, Danirl's Bakery in Brighton
Cam offers Boston baked beans
ew:r; Saturday. In Colonial days,
IJCU[-..WCURrdrop off their pots
Saturday morning at bakeries and
pidc them up at night filled with
fresh, steaming baked beans.... The
Lincoln Cafe, 8 Lincoln St,
Brighton, will soon be offering delivery service of their home-style food
Of course, patrom can still come in
every day and on the weekdays,
catch a movie.... Congrats to EF
Intemadonal School in Brighton on
its recent car wash.... The
Franciscan Orildrm's Hospital
Dental Van may be in your neighborhood soon. The traveling dentist
otijce offers services to children. Call
254-3800 for information on where
the van will be and how you can
make use of its services.... Moogy's

.....

309 Allston St Unit 8
51 Fairbanks St
12 Reedsdale St
723 Washington St
8 Chiswick Rd Unit 845
59 Deacon St Unit 3
36-38 Breck Ave
210 Chestnut Hill Ave Unit 1
1874 Comm Ave Unit 1O

~

sub shop at 154 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton, continues to offer 24-hour
breakfast (eggs, pancakes, bacon and
more, all day) as well as "art shows"
oflocal artists. You can still catch the
photography exhibit by employee
Nicole RasmmliOD, who woiks at
Moogy's most days after 5 p.m. All
art is for sale.

Happy •nivasary
St. E6zabeth's Medical Center is
celebrating its 125th anniversary this
year and as such, is holding numerous
events in this honor. On Saturday,
May 3, a fund-raising gala will be
held at the Park Plaza Hotel in Boston
to raise money for the hospital and its
services. Tickets are $300 per couple.
For more infonnati.on, please call
the hospital's Development Office at
562-7133.

Bl\l<rlll<l'\

R1

\I

Es1

L2ISlly •••·
The girls over at the Venetian Hair
Salon on Washington Street in
Brighton Center are experiencing
firsthand the effect:S of intrusion.
Someone broke into the store on a
recent Saturday night Not much was
taken - just an old, broken-down
radio - but owner Lynda Roberts
and her crew are quite unnerved by
the fact that someone or some people
were in their space, after hours.
''Who would want to break in
here?' Roberts said recently, in
between trimming a customer's short,
red hair. "Someone invaded our
space. It's an awful feeling. I just want
to say to them, 'Don't pick on me.
I'm just trying to make a living."'
Police, meanwhile, have no suspects. Roberts theorizes that the sus-

pects were trying to gain entry to the
office next door.
In next weeks Allston-Brighton

TAB... a peek atAllstons newest
restaurant, the Fire House Cafi, at
16 Harvard Ave.

\II TR\'\S\CT!O'\S

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

Dime SB
Diane J. Mulrean
Mark Rosenberg
Carmine Dimambro
Daniel Hardoff
Wend~ Chin
Grou~ RT
James B. Dillon
Shahryar Sanieoff

Alfred Demirjian
Judith A. Obrien
Dana P. Cronan
Mario Leone
Johnm l. Bartlett
Hsien Hsu-Yeh
Nicholas Heras
Robert C. Sullivan
S ~ Borgenicht-Heller

2/18/97
2/18/97
2/19/97
2/19/97
2/20/97
2/27/97
2/28/97
2/28/97
2/28/97

$49,800
$177,500
$172,500
$281 ,000
$85,000
$85,000
$60,000
$128,000
$55,500

PRICE

PRICE
$386,000
$150,000
$261,000
$53,000

BNllEll & T1WJfSMNi

\1 1 "1 < l'\ R1 \I

Es r\TI

TR \'\S \CTIO'\S

ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

83 Glenville Ave

Caeital Invest NT
Seav P. Mui
Benj!min W. Kim
Felix Aviksis

Harold Lim
Kin S. Mui
Keith So
Crescent Funding Corp

2/18/97
2119/97
2/27/97
2/28/97

5 Pratt St
1371 Comm Ave
21 Plrblle Ave Urit 5

80STONCOACH
A. FIDELITY INVESTMENTS ! COMPANY

Allston resident Laura Allen (center) works with Sodexho colleagues Jean-Marie
Fouque (on ladder) and Dame Little during a company senice project at the Wtst End
House Boys & Girts Club.
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BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
~ EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth

Pat opportunity to own one of Belmont's finest homes! This 'WOOderful 12+ room, 6+
bectoom, 3.5 bath Antique Colonial features a grand 15'x11' foyer with leaded win<bNs, 5l omsized 1st floor family room, a modem kitchen, modem baths and updated mechanical systems. Other amenities include central air conditioning, alarm and
vacuum systems. All this on a large lct with enclosed play area, patio and greenhouse
and within walking distance to the Burbanki Middle and High Schools.

Offered It $549,000
Clll Llwnclllc Ralty It 414-1131 for viewing
Frm Pizzi
SUsan Pizzi
.k.ldy Saltmarsh Arrigo
Nadia DeYm.J
Wlllisn Doyle
Nancy A Grignon

/

,..... . Call fur your
PREE appraUal

Mi!rgo R. Keegan
David C. Mancini

oa&t1y O'Comor

IAWNDALE REAU"!, INC.

Joe Radley
Carol Toland
Nfred Yeg\J'Tlians

11 Chinning Roed, Belmont 414..111

Let us help you lift that excess weight.
Reach thousands of readers every week.

TO ADVERTISE
CALL

433-8200
Communi~ Newspaper Company

We're closet to you

Medical Center, 736 Gambridge St, Brighton.
Ongoing support group meetings for women
with breast cancer. Meets 1?Jery other Thursday,
4-5 p.m. Preregistration required. Call: Alan
Bloom, LICSW, 789-3249.
~ FREE ANXIBY SCREENINGS. Brighton
Marine Health Center, n Warren St, Brighton.
517, 10 am.-3 p.m. No appointments necessary.
Mental health clinicians will be available for confidential evaluations of the screening results.
Information about anxiety, lectures by mental
health professionals, and infonnation about
resources for coping with anxiety will also be
available. Call: 562-5550.
~ SAVINGS ON PRESCRIPTION DRUGS FOR
SENIORS CITIZENS 65 AND OVER. Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center, 51 Stadium
Way, Allston or Veronica Smith Multi-Service
Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
The Division of Medical Assistant announces a
new pharmacy assistance program for senior citizens. Eligible seniors may receive up to $500
per year for certain prescription drugs. Open
enrollment period is through 5/30. Coverage
begins 7/1. To be eligible you must be a resident
of the state for the last six months, must be 65
or over, must have an income no greater than
133% of the federal poverty level, ($10,294 a
year for an individual). Who is not eligible:
Seniors enrolled in the Medicaid program,
seniors with drug coverage from a supplemental
policy (Medigap or HMO plan) or any other third
party payor. Qlll: Daisy Torres and Rita Stratter,
783-()50() at the Community Health Center or
Mar1c Ciommo, ~120 at the Senior Center.

MUS IC
..... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 511: The Loomers. 512: Laurie Geltman
Band. 514: The Lemmings. Call: 783-2071.

~ GREEN BRIAR. 304-306 Washington St.,

Brighton. 5/1: Guy Smiley. 512: Second Story.
5fJ: Lulu's in Crisis. 5l4: Mike Reynolds. Call:
789-4100•
..... THE KELLS. 161 Ifrighton Ave., Allston. 4/30:
Charttons Band. call: 782-9082.
..... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston. 511:
Booty. 512: Tadpole. 5fJ: Cape Fear. 514: James
Gate. Call: 783-9400.
~ WONDER BAR. 186 Harvard Ave., Allston.
4/JO & 517: Greg Burke Trio. 511: Leo Blanco
Trio. 512: Jeff Elwood Sax Quartet 5/3: Groovin'
Girls Trio. 5/4: Johnny Homer Trio. 515 & 516:
Joe McMahon. Johmy Homer, cau: 3.51-cool.

CLAS E
..... DOG TRAINING CLASSES. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
5115, 6:30 p.m. Beginners & intermediate obedience, agility, and special topics like "Coming
when called" and "Just Heel." $60/five weeks.
Call: 789-3647.
~ DRAWING CLASS. YMCA, 470 Washington
St., Brighton. Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. The Allston
Brighton YMCA offers a drawing class for adults
who love to draw and are just starting out. Work
on landscapes, still-lites or portraits.
Call: 782-3535•
..... FREE SAT REVIEW CLASSES. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 Gambridge St.,
Allston. College preparation provided by Allston
Brighton Youth Worker from UMASS Boston and
an educational specialist from Boston College.
Bimonthly sessions including an SAT preparatory course, admissions, and financial aid info and
college tours are offered. Refreshments provid-

Picture a staff of highly-trained,

And, through our affiliation
with St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,

your child's health, from the time

your child has access to one of the

he or she is born right through

area's best medical facilities. Get

adolescence. Fantasy? No. Seton

the picture? Call Seton Pediatric

Pediatric Associates? Yes. We

Associates at 617-562-KIDS for

give children and young adults

more information or an appointment.

from illness to injuries, vaccines

Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave.. Allston.
Every Sunday, 10:15-11 am. The church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
Call: 254-2920.
~ YMr.A SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING
a.MSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St., Brighton.
The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming program
is available to kids from the ages of 6 months to
18 years. Swimmers of any swimming level are
able to participate in an aquatic program that
builds healthy spirit, mind and body for all. Gall:
782-3535.
~ CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St, Brighton. Classes offered at the
YMCA now include: Y* Intro to Ballroom
dance, Drawing, rai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping
and Handling the Stress, Scuba and more. 10-11
a.m.: Children's Story Hour. Call: 782-3535.

EVENTS
~ SENATOR TOLMAN HOLDS AU.STON-

BRIGHTON OFFICE HOURS. Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton. 511, 56:30 p.m. All Allston-Brighton residents are welcome to meet with Senator Tolman or a member
of his staff to discu=, express concerns
or seek assistance.
Tolman may be
reached at the State11ouse, 722.-1280.
~ CITY PlANNING DURING lHE VICTORIAN
ERA. Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd., Brighton. 511, 6:45 p.m. Historian Edwdrd
Gordan, president of the New England Chapter of
the Victorian Society of American and executiw
director of Boston's Gibson House Museum presents an illustrated lecture. Free. call: 782-6032.
~ AmW. . . _ Fllli OPEN HOUSE.
Faneuil Branch Library, 429 Faneuil St, Brighton.
511, 6:30-8 p.m. The entire neighbortiood is
invited to join in this celebration signaling the
end of winter. Free. Call: 782-6705.
..... SECOND ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL. EF International School of English, 200
Lake St., Brighton. 5/1, 4 p.m. Join us on an
international safari right here in the EF neighborhood. Explore rooms decorated by our international students, filled with music, food, native
dress, door prizes and more. Call: 746-1700.
~ OUTlET SHOPPING TRIP. Bus leaves from
Jackson Mann Community Center, 500
r.ambridge St, Allston. 5/3, 8 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Go
on this outlet shopping trip. Tax-free shopping at
more than 50 stores. $15. Call: 635-5153.
~SUPPER RJND-RAISER AND CHURCH TAl.·
ENT SHOW. Allston Congregational Church, 41
Quint Ave.. AUston. ~. 6-9 p.m. · !iJl{Q10='

.

....

.

bread, beverage or dessert to share.
Call: 254-2920.

~ANNUAL SPRING RUr.wAGE SALE.

Kadimah Toras-Moshe, 113 Washington St,
Brighton. 514, 9:15 a.m.-2 p.m. It's time once
again for the spring rummage sale.
Call: 254-1333.
~ALLSTON-BRIGHTON HEALTHY BOSTON
COAUTION. 221 North Beacon St, Brighton.
515, 5:30 p.m. Join local adolescents and senior
citizens for a dialogue about life as ateenager
"then" and "now." Call: 782-3886.
~TREASURE CHEST. Knights of Columbus
Halt 323 Washington St, Brighton. 516, 6 p.m.
Come to the 125 prizes drawing. Sponsored by
the catholic Daughters of the Americas. $1 a
chance. Call: 254-5512.
~ WGBHJCHANNR ZAUCTION. WGBH Studio
A, 125 Western Ave., Brighton. Preview Party,
5110, 7-10 p.m.; Publie Preview, i/11, noon-5
p.m. Spend the afternoon viewing the 200 juried

DE·SIGNER CARPETS
IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF WOOLS

friendly pediatricians dedicated to

the specialized care they need-

ed. Call: Michelle or Maria, 552-3816.

~ SUNDAY SCHOOL Cl.MSES. Allston

.:CENTRE
.CARPETS
847 BEACON ST.
,,,,
-NEWTON CENTRE. MA•
(CONVENIENT TO TifE NEWTON CENTRE GREEN LINE) mo

(61 7) 244-92 1 2

Now Open Tues. & Thurs. Nights Till 8 pm.
IN HOUSE· INSTALLATION

Now Purchasing Spring Merchondisel

.

daywear and oecessoritl (no~
in c;onlampofory fashion. We pay

to checkups, neonatology

40% cash ot 55% .... Ct'ldit

of our resale

to pediatric primary care.

1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277·3031
Hours: Mon-Sot 1lom-6:30pm, Thurs' til Bpm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sell us dolhes you mim be al least 18 (or aaompanied by a psllll) and present a vat.I Der's license, pemport, stale or U.S. Military 1.0.
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wons of art, antiques and fine crafts selected for the auction.

7f7-8/8, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Take part in the National Youth Sports

5110, Pravlew, $75; $70 for WGBH members; 5111, Free. Gall:
49'l-o202.
~ M1.ITill-lllllf REA MARKET. Jackson Mann
Qlnmunlty C'.anl8r parking lot, 500 Gambridge St, Allston.
5117, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. The seventh annual Allston-Brighton Rea
Martlllt ID bm18ll the Jackson/Mann Community Center. If
you hM rnerchlndlse to sell, reserve aspace now. $15 per
spa, $25 ps space with a 1able. All donations of items welcome. To r8S8MI atable or make a donation, call Susan
Tuohey or Fannie Gilarde, 635-5153.
~ CITIZEI POLICE Al'.ADEMY APPLICATIONS NOW BBNG
ACCEPTED IY AREA D-14. Brighton Center Police Station's
Community Service Office, 301 washington St, Brighton.
Ttvough filS, 6:30-8:30 p.m. The 0-14 Community Service
is now accepting applications for the Boston Police
Department's fifth Citizen Polee Academy. The academy

Program sponsored by the N.C.AA You must meet income
guidelines to be eligible. Applications and info available at the
Boston College Neighborhood Center. Call: 552--0445.
• BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 70 Birmingham Parkway,
Brighton. The Boston Ski &Sports Club is looking for players
and teams for coed leagues in softball, soccer "and football
and umpires for soccer. Call: 789-4070.
• FREE lUTORING PROGRAM. Boston College
Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington St, Chestnut Hill. The
Boston College Neighborhood Center has a limited number of
tutors available for local children and young adults. BC student volunteers are available on Thursday and Friday afternoons on the main campus. The program will run during the
spring semester. Gall: 552-0445.
• THE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320 Centre St., Newton.
Ongoing: The center offers free weekly orientation meetings,
networking and support groups, and workshops for adults
with cancer including: mindfulness, relaxation, yoga, wellness
workout and nutrition discussion. Call: 332-1919.
• BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES OF 1976 AND 1977
are holding a joint reunion on 9127. Gall: Dawn Marie Morgan
('n), 570-1779.
~BRIGHTON CLASS OF 1987, get ready to attend your
10th year reunion in September. For more details please call

meals onat a week for nine weeks. Eligible applicants must
be Boston residents and at least 21 years old. The department
wll conduct a criminal history check on all applicants.
Parsons who have criminal histories, poor driving records, or
who are under a protective order will be precluded from participating. Call: 343-4376.
~ --.& SPORTS CAMP AT BOSTON COLI.EGE. Boston
College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington St, Brighton.

Monica A.SAP. at 671-1367.
• GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LIVING. The Good
Samaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 31 OAllston St., Brighton. A
unique program offering bereavement support for caregivers
of lost loved ones IMng with Alzheimer's disease.
Gall:~242.

• BOSTON SKI &SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln St, Allston.
Outdoor Adventure Program begins encompassing a variety
of outdoor sporting activities. Can: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.

VOLUNTEERS

times are very flexible. Call: Donna, 732-Q244.

• VICTORY PROGRAMS INC. is looking for volunteers to be
a Buddy to someone living with HIV/AIDS and in recovery
from addiction to drugs and alcohol. Call: 357-8182.
• WGBH,QtANNEL 2 AUCTION VOLUllTHRS NEEDED to
collect donations for the 1CJ:J7 televised auction, 5/30-fJfl.
Volunteers are needed to join teams to solicit donations and
to represent WGBH in local communities throughout
Massachusetts. Training is ongoing. Call: Susan Kaplan,
4'!2-2m. ext. 4207.

• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR INFANTS AND TOODLERS.
Perkins School for the Blind, 175 North Beacon St.,

• PUBUCK THEATRE INC. NEEDS VOLUNTEERS. The
Publick Theatre Inc. is seeking energetic volunteers to assist
in a variety of activities for the company's upcoming 1W7
summer season. If interested please contact Deborah
Schoenberg at 782-5425 or email at deborah@publick.org or
fax at 782-2855.
• AMERICAN RED CROSS. 21 Foster St., Newton. Ongoing:
Openings for volunteers in disaster services, teaching CPR &
First Aid, administrative work and other opportunities.
Call: 527-6000.
• MASSACHUSETTS ASSOCIATION FOR THE BLIND needs
volunteers to read or s~op with a visually impaired neighbor.
No more than two or three hours a week are needed, and

Watertown. Volunteers interested in working with infants and
toddlers who are blind, visually handicapped, deaf-blind or
multi-handicapped in the infant/toddler program are needed
Tuesday mornings from 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Gall: Mike
Cataruzolo, 972-7224.
• SOUTHWEST BOSTON SENIOR SERVICES INC. seeks
volunteers to visit and help frail, isolated elders. Time commitment of two-four hours per month. Gall: Grace, 522-6700,
ext. 323 .
• SOLUTIONS AT WORK INC. seeks volunteers to assist
with the followiAg projects: Coordination of fund-raising
events; warehouse operations; assistance with moving home
furnishings; answering telephones. Call: 547-8501.
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TOWHA.T
DEGREE DO YOU

What's Next For
Investors Beyond

YOUR LIFE? ¥/E'LL

-

THAT WORK.

...

According to Prudential Securities'
Ralph Acampora, one of few analysts who
foretold this latest milestone, the market
could be headed higher still. He explains
why in his new report, Beyond 7000.
Find out why the market c;ould be
in for more growth. Beyond 7000 shows
you how today's market indicators

closely
match tllOl8 that preceded the record-setting
bull market of 1962-1968. Of course, put
pert,nwioe no
of loan

AT NEWBURY COLLEGE, WE BELIEVE THA.T MAJCING A.
LIVING SHOULDN'T STOP YOU FROM LEARNING. So WE
OFFER CAREER-ENHANCING COURSES DESIGNED TO HELP
YOU GET A.HEAD. AND WITH

13

EXTENSION CA.MiJ>USES

THROUGHOUT EA.STERN MA.ssA.C H USETI'S, YOU'LL HA.VE
THE BENEFIT OF ATTENDING A
CAMPUS IN 'YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD WHERE FINANCIAL AID, REGISTRATION
A.ND ADVISING ARE A.LL HANDLED ON SITE . So COME BE
PA.RT OF A. COLLEGE WITH SUPPORTIVE INSTRUCTORS - A.ND
A.FFORD-'BLE EVENING A.ND WEEKEND CLASSES - THAT LET
YOV

LIVE AND LBABN.

-

-

-
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and inwstments in the market should be made
with an understanding of market fluctuations
........, wi&ll common stock

Learn how you can capitalize on
potential market opportunities.

-

-

GIVE YOU 31

1

1
ASSOC~?

CBBTIPICA.TE OPFBIUNGS
-

WANT TO CHANGE

A7000Dow?

BACHELOR.

- SocloLOOY
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Our free report, Beyoad 7000, comes full of
plain-English market insights and specific stock

suggestions we believe every investor should
conaider now.

Intrigued by this bullish outlook? Call
today for a free copy of Beyond 70001

Prudential Securities Incorporated
60 Walnut Street, Wellesley, MA 02181
(617) 239-8400 • 800-225-9184
Fax (617) 235·8506

www.prusec.com
.

•

.

_ '!,ry out a job at Fidelity before you dive into a commitment.

Prudential

Whether you're fresh out of college, have several years of job experience,
or just ready for a change, there's no better way to get your feet wet at
Fidelity Investments• than through TempWorks. We're fidelity's in-house
temporary placement service, and every year we place hundreds of
candidates at Fidelity's sites in Boston and Marlborough. You can use
TempWorks to gain valuable job experience, or as a stepping stone toward
full-tim~ employment. We have numerous temporary opportunities in
Boston and Marlborough right now, so stop by one pf our Open Houses
or give us ~ call.

Securities

C'l/97 Prudential Securities Incorporated. Member SIPC.

CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES:

GLASS

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline -Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires llO days from dale of issue.

SeMc:e depends on cob availability.

www.t9dcabs.com

HR Coordinator
. Analyst
PC Specialist
Recepdoni t
Office Assistant

OPEN
BOSTON
Tuesday, May 13, from 4 - 7 p.m.
at The Westin at Copley Place,
Boston

Administrative Assistant
Accountant
Execudve Assistants
Data Entry Operator
Research Coordinator

HOUSE
MARLBOROUGH
Thursday, May I5, from 4 - 7 p.m.
at Fidelity Investments
300 Puritan Way, Marlborough

If you are unable to attend one of our Open Houses,
call us at 0 I 7·563-1 046.
Or mail resume to: FidelityTempWorks,
Job Code:TB2203,82 Devonshire St.,
Specify Mail Zone (below), Boston, MA 02109.
Boston Opportunities
Fax: 617-476-4264; Mail ZoneA4C
Marlborough Opportunities
Fax: 508--481-0375; Mail Zone MM IH

EOE

SCHOOL NE"\VS
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Local schools get
help in city budget

Sun.day, May 1·1
Let your mom know how special she is to you. Send us your
"memo to mom" and you will be entered into a drawing for a
fabulous Mother's Day gift, a $50 department store gift certificate.
Fill out the form below and make your check or money order payable to:
Community Classifieds, Attn: J. Voutas
P.O. Box 9113, Needham, MA 02192-9113
Or place your greeting over the phone by calling 1-800-624-7355.
The deadline is Friday, May 2, at noon.
Mini~um is 5 lines. Each .line costs· $3.~>0. Please print your message in the space

provided. 15 characters will fit to one hne. Allow one letter or punctuation mark
per box, and allow 1 space between each word.

$17.50
m1mmum
$21.00
$24.50
$28.00
$31.50
$35.00

b
Enclosed is my check or money order for:

$ --------"-'------

Credit Clrd:

D•

0

D•

0

Credit Clrd # - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - exp. date _ _ _ __
Name:

Add.re~=----------------------~
Telephone: (

"

I

~ ~ 3 ornaments to choose from - $10.00 an ornament.

COMMUNllY
1A DER
NEWSP.nr
COMPANY

.

Employees ofCommumty NeY.'Spapcr Company and memben of their
immediate family are not eligible for the drawing.
Winners agree to have their name and/or likene~ published.

ZONE 2

L---------------------------------~------~-

~

By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
ore than $7 million has
been allocated in the
city of Boston's fiscal
year 1998 capital budget for
improvements on six AllstonBrighton public schools.
Almost half that figure, $3 .5 million, is earmarked for the renovations at the Taft Middle School, with
two other projects - at Brighton
High School and Hamilton
Elementary - totaling $2.3 million.
Work at three other schools, Edison
Middle and Garlield and Jackson
Mann elementaries, totals $1.4 million.
·
Boston City Councilor Brian
Honan said last week that he does
not expect any major changes will
be made to the proposed capital
items befote the city council's June
11 budget vote.
He added that for the first time the
city council is considering the capital and operating budgets together.
In the past, the capital budget was
voted on separately. Honan favors
the new approach because it gives
everyone a comprehensive view of
exactly wlae
·
Honan predicted no nml*-1111
funding the capital items for the designated Allston-Brighton schools.
1he Taft renovations will include
refuibishing the entire interior of the
101-year-old school, upgrading the
electrical and HVAC systems and
providing handicapped access to and
in the building. The design phase for
the project has been completed, and
the project is ready to go out for bid.

M

Almost half that figure,
$3.5 million, is
eadharked
for the
....
renovations at the Taft
Middle School, with
two other projects - at
Brighton High School
and Hamilton
Elementary - totaling
$2.3 million.
about $1 million.
For the Garfield Elementary
School, $865,800 is being sought to
modernize the electrical and lighting
systems. Garfield's original building
was built in 1923.
The ~year-old Edison Middle
School's plumbing system needs to
be modernized The cost for this

.

.

$264,<Xk>

the HVAC chiller at the Jackson
Mann Elementary School, which
was built in 1975.
The Edison, Garfie~ Jackson
Mann and Hamilton projects are all
listed as new projects for fiscal year
1998. 0
For more information about the
budget hearings in May, contact
Brian Honan at 635-3113.
,_

I

sz-nd then the fairy-godmother
../\,.,.,
came down and granted readers

(p

~

. . oz

According to Honan's office,
more than $1.3 million is being
sought to upgrade the elevator and
fire alarm systems at the 58-year-old
high schoo This project is in the
design phase. The 71-year-old
Hamilton Elementary School is slated to get a new roof and a modernized electrical system. Cost is set at

Capital plan calls for
$7m for capital
improvements

.

Community Classifieds.

Accelerated, Hands-On Training!
8

Week

Day

or

Part-Time

Evening!

Gain In-Demand
Skills &Credentials Fast!

7'
If you are

WPl's Certificate Programs provide the real-world training you
need in as little as 8 weeks.

looking to

Client/Server

· Technology

Buy It, Find It,

or Sell It in the
Eastern Massachusetts
kingdom, Community Classifieds

wolks wonders! To place your
cl•sslfled ad in Community

New p•pers call 1 ·800·624·SELL.

llCOMMUNITY
E!J]CLASSIFIEDS

CLUBS &CONCERTS ~:~
if
I\

Gain a comprehensive knowledge
of 1he client/server environment,
incl~ design, development and
integration. Experience in prog~
ming is not required. Upon ~
tion, qualify for positions in
Client/Server business applications
dev~t or database design.
Hands-oo modules cover:
• Client/Server Architecture
• ORAClP RDBMS Design
•Windows NT/Network Systems
•GUI Development Tools
• Visual Basic/PowerBuilder/SOL
• Master Application
Development Project

UNIX• Systell/C/C++
From the fundamentals of UNIX and
C, to object-oriented analysis and
design, this h~ program
delivers the skis you need b
become a systems analyst, applications programmer, or systems
administrator. No previous experience in UNIX or C is required.
Includes:
• Fundamentals of UNIX

• Shell Proorammlno
• UNIX System Administration
•TCP/IP Networking
•CIC++
• Object-Oriented Programming
• UNIX SOftware Development Tools

Call for detailed description and enrollment information.
Class t:s Beqin Soon
Enroll Now!
Info Session:
5{7 Waltham
5/8 Westboro
Financial & Outplacement
Assistance Available!

WPI

WORCESTER POLYTECHllC INSTITUTE

Technical Education Centers

Waltham • Westboro -

(800)WPl·9717

April 29 - May 5, 199711111111111 ......... TAI, page 19

SCHOOL NE"'\VS
lllltln Collage students
bJlp •at Garfleld
Representatives of Boston College
are teaching area elementary students that·~ are leaders."
:Each Tuesday, participants of the
college's Read Aloud Program
spend their lunch hours reading to
students at the Garfield Elementary
School in Brighton.
The program is one of many BC
volunteer reading programs, but
Read Aloud is the only one involving administrators, faculty and
staff. More than 50 volunteers draw
one reading shift each month and
are placed in one of the school's K5 cluses.

The program is designed to create interest in reading and discussions about vocabulary.

Students celebrate
drinking water week
Allston-Brighton elementary students will commemorate National
Drinking Water Week with theatrical performances of "Alice in
Waterland" by the Small Change
1beater Troupe.
Performances will be held on
Tuesday, May 6 at the Baldwin and
Gardner Elementary Schools and at
the Jackson Mann Community
Center. The Boston Water and
Sewer Commission sponsors the

Secure __ "
Your
Future

play, which emphasizes the importance of protecting and conserving
water resources in recognition of
Drinking Water Week, May 4-10.
For more information, call Amy
Schofield at the Boston Water and
Sewer Commission at 330-9400.

~--.

Catholic Memorial
names Honor Roll

Ce-t1f1cate Programs

1

i
i

The following Allston-Brighton residents have been named to the honor
roll at Catholic Memorial School:

sophomore Patrick Arthur, second
honors; junior Matthew Hennessey,
first honors; junior Vmcent Cicolini,
second honors; and senior Joseph
Walsh, second honors.

• Oient/Server
Development
• Novell IAN Admin./CNE
• Computer Crapbics
• Mimlloft Oflitt
• MS W'mdows NT/Mc.9:
• C/C++ Programming.
• V"llUll C++/MFC
Prognmming

--,....,.,_

Your password to a rewarding career<lark University's CmnJnder' Career Institute.
Three convenient locations:

Braintree • Cambridge • Framingham
F°DU1Dcial amistance
available

Job placement aervices
Day le evening clasaes

(800) 568·1"6
CALL TODAY!

CLARK
UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE Of PRoqss10'<Al
A"D CC'<T '<:J r-..G EDUCA~ CN

it

The office
next door is
vacant.
If yoU're
~1~~Hj~ you
could land it.
A

s A \I r LE r Ro

BETll ISRAEl DEACONESS

........... AllllJSt • Netwark Senlces

\t

H--. • Saftwan • 15111' • TediWes

RAYTHmN
Software~
~

• $Jslelns

• Mechanical Englneeriltg

OBTECH
Consultallls

LIBERTY MUTUAL

. . . . Anabsb • lltmlill Resat.Re
Genenllst • Project Maugers •
CllentJSener Developers

BE IN DEMAND WITH COMPUTER LEARNING CENTER'S
NEWEST FAST-TRACK CAREER PROGRAMS.

* llTEmT PROIRAMllll6 - Jan - Orac/11 - C++ - Visual Baste - Uni~
* PC IETWOlll TECH SUPPORT - Windows NT - Nov11/I - TCP/IP
* - - - SOFIWARE SYSTEMS - W11b Pao• Dalon - Microsoft Otllt:11
(L(
---

"T"

COMPUTER
LEARNING
CENTER

1 -800-698·3535
.

Somerville

Methuen

GARDEN SALE
Visit Pembenon Garden Center for all your Spring planting needs! We
offer the area's lai:gest selection of usual and unusual annuals, perennials, roses, herbs, tianging baskecs, fertilizers, JJ!:>tlery, window ooxes and
more. Come see why we are know for great selection, service and quality. 100% Guaranteed Satisfaction

r--------------------,
~! 100/oca.o.D.:.
OFF Garden
Wide!
11'1!-;!•_5£!
Thl...

¥.I. - - ...I

Voted # l Gard.en C.enter

PEMBERTON GARDEN CENTER
2225 Ma.s.s. Ave., Cambridge
617-'t9l-l2H
Located bctwll'll Porter Squarr: & Ar!inglon Town Linc
Plenty oJFru Parking• Opm 7 Days, 8am-8pm

Luxurious Function Rooms
Caterers, Wedding Consultants
"Whatever the occasion; we cater to you."

Inquire about our Royal Wedding Plans.

'" EL K'

FIDRITY INVESTMENTS

s 1o

n s \t .\ I\ T

WORKGROUP TECHNOLOGY

CORPORATION

llsk ..... Aidt Sped.a.t

AnllJst • Edllcatlon Spec:lalst

MTS-BOSTON

TH 1 s

...........................
._....
Software~·~ .....

PARTNERS HEALTHCARE
SYSTEMS

.......

~-Sr. A1:1:DHll11111t1

............. ,, •. l . .••

TJ MAXXIMARSHALLS

AnalJsts • Internal Amit Manager •

.HONNER SLOSBERG
HUMPHREY

Ma.., • Aulyst • SJSterns Dneloper
• Network Administrator • Support
~

runs HEALTHPLAN

Health Care An11Jst • Network ~......

Far mare intarmatian call
617-433-6868
';.

~SMART:
http://ww.jobsamt.CCllll

Hoopdujour
"I

• •

~

Chrk Shehon, 0 . Cannenatty, Jkey Hodges, Dwight MarsbaD and David Jean keep an eye on the action and the score at a Kevin Hooan B&etball League playo« game.

The youth basketball scene
has been jumping recently
throughout Allston-Brighton,
as several recreational leagues
and tournaments have been
giving hoop dreamers lenty
of opportunities to play. Last
week, for example, the Kevin
Honan Basketball League
hosted its semifinal and final
games, while the West End
House Boys & Girls hosted a
three-on-three tournament for
young players in several age
groups. For more about these
basketball events, see Page 23
of tHis week's AllstonBrighton TAB.

Boston Police Officer Cbmtopher Rogers, coach oC the Eagles, prepares Im team for action
during a Honan League game.
'.

Tony Watt (left) drives to the bole during a game in the West End Home
tournament.

Jutius Gillard (foreground) draws a fool ~ he tries to shoot.

Carlos Palomo takes a shot under htavy pressure from opponents in the Honan League.

Photos by Ed Wray & Darren McCollester

POL CE LOG

An Allston man was arrested on
Apil 21 after be allegedly tried to
rob two Hano Street residents,
acarding to police reports.
Acoording to police reports, the
two raidents Wt.re wounded while
Slruggling with three anned robbers
who tried to enter their apartment
One of the victllm told police that
a man named Juan knocked on her
do<r, and that when she answered the
do<r the man pulled a 5-inch switchblade knife from his pocket The
woman then grabbed the knife,
which cut her finger.
Aaxxding to police reports, the
man then whistled and two more
men came. 1be woman screamed for
her husband to help, and he and her
brother confronted the man. The husband was stabbed in his right side,
and the three men fled on foot to
Ewmt
Street One man dropped a gokkx>lored wrist watch in 1he slruggle. 1be
husband was in,ntalized with an
abdominal stab wound.
Dl•ile. Palll Mr.bl:iney in\lalti-

gated the incident and arrested Walter
M. Camales, 20, of 77 Empire St,
Allston, and charged him with anned
home invasion.

=="-brawl

• Boston Police are looking for
three men who were riding in a gray
1989 Chevrolet van in connection
with an April 21fightat2035
Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton.
Several officers were called to the
scene after someone reported a large
fight and that a person had been hit
by a car.
According to police reports, a 21year-old Brighton man was hwt in
the fight and told police that he was
pooching a passenger of the van
when he was hit with a crowbar.
Several other people hit the van with
a large boulder on the ~nger door
and front end, according to police
reports. The van began to drive off
with one man hanging off the side of
the van. He was thrown from the van
and then run over by it, police said
1be man was taken to Beth Israel
Hospital and was listed in stable condition with abdominal injwies,
accmting to the report. Police are
looking for the van, which should
have coosiderable damage from the
figlt. The crowd repcxtedly smashed
the front right hc31light and front
grill area dming the melee.
Police are investigating the inci-

dent

-stabbed
llJ ... taans
of

Boston Police were called to Ftdelis
• Way on April 19 after a woman
was repcxtedly stabbed in the leg by

a group of teens.
The woman told police that she
and two men were driving through
the Commonwealth development
when fotD"-five men between the ages
of 16-17 years old smpinded their
car. The woman and her companions
got out of the car, and the teens then
displayed knives and stabbed all fom
of the car tires, according to police
reports.
One of the teens then stabbed the
woman in the leg. She was treated at
St Eli1.abeth's Medical Center and
was later released.
Police are investigating the inci-

JI
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Boston Police arrested a Brighton
D man after he allegedly accosted
several women while displaying a
Plymouth County' sheriff's badge
April 21.
Oflicm Javier Perez and Patrick
Malooe responded to a call at
Camelot Court about 3 am. for a
breaking and entering in progress.
A woman at the scene told the officers that a man in a bright red
Chevrolet had blocked her car on the
service road of Commonwealth
Avenue at Warren Street He then
approached her car, yelled at her and
gestured as if he had a gun, according
to police reports.
The woman said she drove in
reverse to Allston Street and fled to
her home at Camelot Court As she
got out of her car, she noticed the red
Chevy again. The man exited the car
and began chasing the woman into
her apartment building, she said He
POLICE LOG, page 22

Right now, you can get a gas conversion burner for as
little as $25 a month. Up to 100 feet of seroice line for $200. And a $150 credit if
you convert your water heater, too. The Boston Gas Conversion Offer. It's one ·
more way you can count on solutions from us. Call 1-800-755-4427.

A HIGHER DEGREE OF ENERGY

Get hands-on training in
today's state-of-the-art
computing technologies.
Attend Ow
FREE TECH NIGHT

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS IN:

+ MlcrOIOft NT/SQL Strwer Admlnlltrltlon (MCSE)
+Novell lntranetW1re Admlnl1trltlon (CNE)
• Client/Siner Appllcatlonl Development
• C/C++ Pro&rlmllll!W
• PC Service a Support Spedelllt
• UNIX System Admlnlltrltlon
+ Windows Development
Novell

•
Cf NII I

May 6, ~gsboro
June 4, Needham
Cllll T.._ ta~

1-800-BU·TRAIN
(1-800·211· 724•)

FtJ.Trne [)aysiPar1.Time E\l8l'lirgs
Job Se8dVFinancial Assistance A~

I

COMPUTER CAREER PROGRAMS

POLICE LOG
with five rounds in the magazine and
another in the chamber.
The man reportedly asked the officers to get clothing from his room
before talcing him to the station.
Inside the room, officers allegedly
found a shotgun with four shot shells
in the magazine. Three additional
shells and a tin-foil package containing heroin were also seized, according to the report.
William T. O'Dell, 26, was arrested and charged with unlawfully carrying a firearm, unlawful possession
of a shotgun, two counts of assault
with a gun, wtlawful possession of
ammunition and heroin possession.

after he allegedly s11uggled with officers during a warrant investigation.
Acconling to police reports, officers went to the man's home on
Quint Avenue to speak to him
regarding an outstanding warrant
The officers allegedly found him in
the hall, canying a towel in his right
band, and called him over. The man
put down the towel and officers saw
a silver automatic pistol in the towel.
According to the report, one of the
officers drew his gun and told the
man to freeze. The man allegedly
tried to grab the pistol, and he and
the officer struggled bef<xe the officer wrestled him to the ground and
hanOCuffed him.
Police said the gun was a fully
loaded .25 caliber automatic pistol

FROMPAGE21
entered a hallway and began to bang
on a~ door. The woman told
police that he had flashed her some
kind of badge.
Police found a man who was later
identified by the woman as the man
who had followed her.
Police said the man had outstanding warrant charges from Brookline
and a-mhridge district~ on
motor vehicle infractions. F.nock L.
Nascimento, 29, of 6 Camelot Comt,
Brighton, wa arrested and charged
on those outstanding warrants.

.........,....

• An Allston man was arrested
Apil 20 on gun posse.Won charges

Shoplifllng incident .......
II A Boston woman was arrested
April 19 after she allegedly stole
clothing from J Silver Qothing on
Harvard Avenue and assaulted the

store's manager and a store clerk
while trying to escape, according to
police reports.
A cleik told police that she saw a
woman allegedly stuffing store merchandise into her coat about noontime. She told the store manager,
who confronted the woman and
asked her to retmn the items and
leave the store.
The woman reportedly tried to
flee, but the manager held the door
shut The woman then grabbed the
manager and pulled her out of the
store, police said
The manger told police that the
woman hit her with her handbag and
pulled her hair. A second sales cletk
tried to help the manager and freed
some of the merchandise, she said,
but was hit several times, scratclr.d
and kicked.
Police anived at the scene and saw

FOR
SUMMER CAMP
KIDS WHO LOOK LIKETHIS
•Swimming

•Karate

"(

• Gymnastics

• Preschool Equipment,
Olympic Apparatus,
Trampoline &
Tumble Trac~

• Boys & Girls

• Professional
Instructors

Allston Congregational Church-'UCC

(6 to I Student/Teacher Ratio)

"Go therefore and make disciples of all nations .. ."

Matt 28:19-20

ltJ.tJOfD/l

TUMBLE KIDS USA

the woman and a witness wa1king
quickly away from the store,
ing police reports. The officers
stowed them, and asked the WO
about the incident
Police said the woman was
allegedly carrying 13 pairs of
wear and three women's tops, w
a total of $()6.
Rachel Derhagopian, 35, of 29
QJeensbwy St #6, Boston, was
arrested and charged with larceny
and assault~ battery.
Later tha(day, Derhagopian was
again arrested and charged with
shoplifting after she allegedly tried
walk out of the Pack:anl's Comer
Star Market with two bags of~
ceries, police said

Ymdlldmged
following cs bleak
B

A Dor&ester man was arrested
and charged with breacing into a
after Boston Police saw two youths
acting suspiciously near Herrick
Nrnth Beacon streets.
According to police reports, the
officer noticed a man wearing a
black-hooded coat at the comer and
another person who was ttying to
hide behind a car at Arsenal Auto
Service on Herrick Street. The area
has had a number of burglaries in
last two weeks, police said
The officer noticed the driver's
side vent window on one car was
smashed. Following an investigatio
of the area, police stopped a man at
Faneuil and Market streets who
matched the description of the man
who was seen near the car. He was
allegedly canying a hammer and a
screwdriver, police said
Officers arrested Eric 0. Jones, 17
of 64 MdJel1an St, Doo:bester, aiid
dmged him • bre*ing U.O a
motor vehicle.

201 ARLINGTON ST., WATERTOWN, MA 02172

COOKING ie WELLNESS

(at7) t2a-2MO

AFFORDABLE BRACES

Orthodontic S ecialistS at

BREAD & CIRCUS
BRIGHTON SPRING
SEMINARS
lre&d & Circus Brighton Is
pleased to present the annual
Spl'ing Cooking & Wellness
5emlnan, designed to acquaint
you with basic whole foods
cooking techniques and the
plindples and practice
holistic and other
'
altanative medldna..

of<r

Straighten Your Smile!

Brlghto"'8rookllne
i5 Washington Street, Brighton, MA

617-738-8187
Open 9 to 9, aU the time!

Free Consultations
Discounts for Prepayment
Insurance Accepted
Invisible Braces Available

CALL TODAY
BOSTON BROOKLINE BURLINGTON CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD
232-1515

221·0072

354-3300

MALDEN NATICK

QUINCY

STOUGHTON

324·3200

471-3600

341-3700

655-2900

Join Josh Zilllin es he shows you
how to preptre mouth watering
fish
for indoor end out door
cooking.

dish••

MONDAY. MAYS
6:ooPM-8:ooPM

OODLES OF
Warren Kremer show
you the many
delicious.ways
~ _.......

ofpreptmg

noodle&-from
Pen-fried Noodles
with Vegetables. to Noocle Sushi
and Noocle Salad.
n.1DAY0 MAY6
6:ooPM-8:ooPM

Pick 119 1 seminar tlyer In llDnt far more lnfonnlllon.

NO MONEY DOWN

282-8106

4r<

FISH COOKERY

Bread & Circus ~!:~~L~
WHOLE FOODS MARKET

•
•
•
•

Coming Up

256-7581

WALTHAM W.ROXBURY
899-3700

325-3700

Drs. Chang, Cistnelli, Fitzgerald, Giamarco, Girschek, Rothstein, Rozanski, Serrano, Shames, VanderRydt, Weissman
Internet : www. gen tledental .com

HonE-grown hoop toumey
coaxes community pride
By Chad Konecky

TAB C.Orrespondent
or fans of gras&OOts com'The amoWlt of work
mmlity service, it doesn't
they put in is
get any better than this. A
group of teenagers from
extraordinary. These
the West F.nd House Boys & Girls
kids organized, raised
Qub designed and~ a
citywide ~3 bukdball townafunds and implemented
ment from the groond up over the
the project."
last seven months and watched the
p
ft1Jib of their labors culminate with
Jut weekerxfs event
Micliael Bourg
Close to 30 teaim from all over
Bosmn descended on the West Fnd
House to compete in three age divisions. Nme members of the
matching funds for all local donaWEH/Jackson Mann Community
tions from a Washington, D.C.,
Cemrr Teen Leadership Council did based organi1.ation called Youth
the bulk of the wak that made the
Venture which provides support for
tomnament a reality: handling every
youth-driven community service. ..
detail from grant applications to local
"A Youth Venture representative
fimd raising to team solicitation to
came up from Washington to~
toomament rules and regulations.
their proposal," Bomg said ''These
"Ibis w. completely spearheaded kids had to justify their project and
by teens," WEH executive director
won awroval for it It was fun to see
Mike Bourg said. "The amount of
how proud they were about their
wort they put in is extraordinary.
efforts."
These kids mganized, raised funds
Townament day }V3S an unmitigatand µnplemented the project."
ed s~. At least nine teams com1111t·tr11111ill"1aa.-ou spuog
peted in each of three divisiom feafrom the mind of IS-year-old
tming~ age411-13, 14-16and
·ip·~. ~'?PC of nine
, 17 • ·
auwd .filtm.id in
Leadefship Council members who
and out all day to catch a glimpse of
carried
project to compl~on..
the quality baslrelball on display.
''I think it was a very positive
experience," 15-year-old council

F

member Chanee Wtlliams said ''It
brought people together. A lot of
teams from all over town came and
enjoyed themselves."
Wtlliams said that planning the
tournament was especially demanding since the Teen Program Center
had several other projects under way
at the same time.
''I didn~t think it would be as much
work as it was, but it was fun," said
cowicil member Billy Henderson,
16, who handled.tournament registration. ''We're a hard-working
group, and even though only two of
our council members got to play in
the tournament, the 14-16 year-old
division was won by the West End
House, so we're happy."
The Leadership Council arranged
for all the tournament pairings, provided T-shirts to all registrants,
awarded trophies to the winners and ·
enlisted the support of volunteer

referees.
Bomg said that the group received
tremendous community support for
the project and was able to raise several thousand dollars locally to
defray tournament costs.
The remainder of the Leadership
Council~ of Kim Pineda,
Sbarif Willimm, COmdia Marshall,
Jason Hint, Carlita tallwoith and
Tencie Brooks. Assistants vital to the
planning included Maria Tempesta,
Kenny Bean and Alfred Smith. Cl

HMWI Jenkins throws one down during warm-ups of the 3 on 3 toaruey II te West
End House in Brighton.

Riding the .wave of success
Friday night
youth hoop
league completes
eighth season
By Chad Konecky
1'AlJ Corre¥ndent
tate Rep. Kevin Honan said
-he ~n't sponsor the
Jackson Mann Community
Center co-ed Friday night basketball
league because it's the right thing-to
do. Nor is be involved because it
makes him look good to one con- .
stituency or another.
He does it simply because the
league - which is run by the
JMCC's D~ aiddy and concluded
its postseason last week - flat out
works.
'°This league is an opportunity for
us to improve players' individual
skills and enhance their sense of
teamworlc while giving them a place
to be," said Honan, who has sponsored the league since its inception
eight years ago. ''Friday night is an
important time to give kids something constructive to do."
Participation involves a bit more
than showing up and shooting around
for a couple of hours over a week.
Every coach in the eight-team le.ague,
including longtime volunteers Joe
Walsh, Debbie Walsh, Al Smith and
community police 'officer Chris

S

The Laken Jmmlne comes under pressure from #40 Mike and Yolandita of the
during a Rep. Kevin Honan League basketball game.

Rogers, assigns homework to their
Athletic Conference, to stage an
players which is due the following
instiucti.onal clinic. Of course, the
week.
JMCC had a inside connection that
Most of the time, the task involves
helped tum the trick: the Lions are
developing a basketball .skill, but one coached by Brighton native Hank
league-wide assignment this spring
Smith.
required players to submit a written
The ''J7 postseason was actionessay about their favorite professional packed as the first-place Eagles
basketball player.
. reached the finals and played the
~ 'We're very proud of this league,"
Lakers. This marlced the first year
Honan said. ''For many of these kids, that the league split teams into varsity
it's their first exposure to organized
and junior varsity rosters - a decision that allowed younger players to
grow immeasurably this season.
The Eagles were led by Ricky
Ogboin, Nathan Smith, Jackson
''The volunteers
Guenier and Anthony Ogboin with
involve.cl do a great job" N support from Charlotte Manning
and Danny Gomez. The Lakers relied
State Rep. Kevin Honan
on point guard Jeff~ power
forward Dwight Marshall and Vmnie
Fontes. Stephanie Yepes was the
Lakers' N standout
athletics, so it's a real thrill to watch
Tue Hoyas had a fine season
the dramatic improvement in their
behind Eric Brooks, Marcus
Williams, Ted Walsh and Jonathan
skills as the season progre.5seS. The
Yepes, while the Sonics stayed comvolunteers involved do a great job."
petitive thanks to Jack Guenier, Mike
Each squad has an age range
Branco, Ashley Bowen, Jose Castillo,
encompas.sing 9-to 12-year-olds.
Sean Donahue and Tom Bletzer.
Team rosters average about 10 players. Every participant receives a
The league also benefited from the
volunteer services of Ponze La7.arro,
game T-shirt, and each player takes
Paul Alves and Sonics' coach Kenny
home a trophy at the end of the program regardless of how the postseaJackson, a 15-year-old N player at
son shakes down.
Charlestown High.
The league will hold its end-of-seaIn anticipation of the 1997 playson banquet sponsored by Wmg It in
offs, the league convinced the
Allston and Brighton's Center House
Emerson College men's basketball
team, champs of the Great Northeast
of Pizza on May 2 0

SPORTS .

St. Joe's s0ftbatl erupts.
Team scores 46 runs
in two games to open
long-delayed season
bile the Mount St
Josij>h's Academy softtield sat underwaier

for the first three weeks of this

~there was no indication of
any massiVe geological distmbalices

OObbling up underneath the diamond.
But dJf'ic might as well have been.
Afta' wedcs of. smoldering while
awaiting the long-postponed 'CJ7
opener, the Eagles blew away their
first two qJpOtlellts of the season smodlering 'Iiinity Catholic, 21-5,
and thumping St Clare High, 25-2.
Predictably, St Joe's team batting
avenge is over .(JOO, and even if
FJmer Fudd was coach, he'd have
trouble putting a negative spin on
that kind of production.
"We a:rtainly haven't had any

trouble producing hits and runs," ·
Eagles head coach Matt Kidder said
''It's still early in the season, but as
faF as offense goes, we have no complaints."
Center fielder Danielle Greeley is
swinging most volatile of St Joe's
bats; the junior entered this week 9fOfl-12 with two home runs and seven
runs batted in. St Joe's pitching hasn;t been bad either. Senior Jen Joyce
has racked up 26 strikeouts in two
starts, including 12 in a dominating
five-inning, one-walk petfonnanre
against St Oare on Thursday.
"Jen has been outstanding,"
Kidder said "Against St Clare, she
~pitching with gutsy winds in ~
degree temperatures. It was really
cold, but she didn't falter at all."
Kidder is still shuftling the starters
playing behind Joyce, but two talented regulaIN have emerged to solidify
their place in the every day lineup.
Junior first baseman Angela Sodano,
who hit .570 as the Eagles' most
improved player in '96, has been a
standout in the field through the first

two games. Sophomore right fielder
Glenda Shamber bas answered all
questions about whether she was too
young to contribute with an emphatic
"no."
Even so, St Joe's is faced with a
da~ting schedule over the next
month which features more games
per week than roost collegiate
squads. Kidder, like many area
coaches, Sought and was granted a
waiver of a state association rule to
ensure the Eagles have a chance of
completing their ·season schedule.
~husetts Interscholastic
Athletic Association rules prevent
teams for playing more than three
games in a seven-day period. With
18 games to go, St. Joe's will considerably exceed the nonnally pennissible pace.
'We've had a couple meetings
about the fatigue factor," Kidder said
''We want to make sure that we use
our entire roster more effectively."
St Joe's faces Ursuline Academy
Friday and Matignon team on
Saturday. a

Irish Village socce
wins shootout
Over-30 team edges
Duxbriry, 5-4
By James McKeown

TAB Correspondent
he Irish Village Over-30
soccer team defeated
Duxbury April 13 at
Murray Field in Brighton in a highscoring contest that could be a preview of the Division m title match.
The teams, which are longtime
rivals, have a tradition of improving
their level of play whenever they
meet
Irish Village ·took an early lead in
the game at the six-minute made
when midfielder Johnny Keams
pushed a petfectly timed pass to forward Mike O'Connor. Four minutes
later, Peter Smith took advantage of
a handball in the Duxbury zone to
make the score 2-0.
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The visitors were undaunted by
the Irish attack and pulled to within
a goal at 20 minutes. The action settled down at that point before the
Village's two Hughes - Shay
Hughes d Keemo Hughes made challenging runs from the
deep backline.
Later in the half, Shay Hughes
was able to put a shot past the
Duxbury goaltender to make the
score 3-1. Irish goalkeeper Andy
Faulkner, meanwhile, used brilliant
fonn to keep his team in the lead
before Qpxbury scored a goal just
before itaiftime to make the score 32.
.
Duxbury scored another goal
early in the second half, but its
momentum was short-lived as Irish
midfielder Lubeen Greaney broke
through the Duxbury line and was
off to the races down the right wing.
He found an airborne Shay Hughes
at the six-yard box with a beautiful
arching pass, and Hughes put a shot
by the Duxbury goaltender to make
the score 4-3.
Duxbury had a chance to tie the
score when it was awarded a free
kick from 10 yards, but the Irish
Village team put all of its players on
the line and was able to deflect the
kick. Five minutes later, striker
James "Abba" Abberton found the
back of the net on a pass from
Owen O'Sullivan to extend the Irish
Village lead to 5-3.

llmbury

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

'

The Irish Village team plays on ,
Sundays at 10 am. in the Over-the- t
Hill amateur soccer league.

a
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Local runners compete in,·Boston Marathon
Mston-Brighton residents completed

Meer, Wlliam J.
Moore, Andrew A.

4:01:09
3:09:03
Tumpowsky, Jeffrey L 4:54:18

8osDI Mlfllhon last week. Below are

-

1lmes and places:

Allen. Brian D.
Amas. Brooks w.
Amas. Mlcnl w.
Brewer, Fred A.
Cllrk. KlnlA.
DIChlala, Michael
Donovan, Paul T.
Dully, Anchw G.
Randers, MG.
Fus, Brian P.
tlclarf, Gr8gory
Kervin, Matthew A.
'HenryS.
Lamberti, Marc w.
Man:elo, Peter w.

Plil:e

3:48:38
3:00:56
3:00:27
4:51:07
3:15:23
4:33:04
4:26:44

3:43:37

3:06:14
4:59:30
4:51:31
4:06:21
3:37:36
3:14:02
3:42:29
Mcl.ad111n. Thomas E. 3:48:42
,Qrlsloplw 3:58:43
McNel, John B.
5:01:31

4,476
7'11
n2
6,275
1,876
5,970
5,838
4,152
1,101
6,374
6,281
5,289
3,756
1,766
4,084
4,480
5,003
6,389

Are you planning

to 1et
/ii

ed?

.....
8'111111
5,512
846

820
8,652
1,985
8,156
7,935
4,990
1,162
8,810
8,658
6,953
4,359
1,869
4,878
5,521
6,406
8,837

111t•1 women

...

5,112 6,611
1,322 1,392
6,319 8,714

Wlllllft

....

anraH

837
685
2,353
1,476
1,746
1,548
2,435
2,432
1,916
2,302
2,279
1,218
2,032
2,331
1,963
1,882
1,244
1,555

4,988
4,608
8,581
6,563
7,103
6,698
8,806
8,800
7,500
8,456
8,395
5,972
1,n8
8,535
7,608
7,423
6,029
6,711

Pllce

Tile
Blackwell, Kelly M.
3:43:36
Crounse, Karen M.
3:40:00
Danielson, Pamela J. 4:47:33
Dyer, Olivia P.
4:00:34
Ewrett, Judith E.
4:00:48
Gaultier, SUlallne M. 4:02:20
Goslin, Jennifer L
4:59:12
Graeber, Deborah A. 4:59:03
Grego, Jennifer A.
4:16:58
Hall, Heather E.
4:42:38
Hartnett, Maureen,(). 4:40:44
Keeton, Emily K.
3:53:41
Krubsack, Stacy
4:22:59
Lourenco, Sandra
4:45:49
MacPherson, Andrea G. 4:19:14
Mahoney, Andrea M. 4:15:18
Murray, Alison
3:54:23
Noone,Keny
4:02:29

Place

Par1cs, Michelle E.
3:51:58 1,154
Porter, Amy D.
3:36:06
553
Richardson, Elizabeth A.
3:41:35
4,769
Schneider, Maura J.
4:08:20 1,727
Terault, Shelley A.
4:08:18 1,726
Towsley, Beth-Ann
4:22:30 2,022
Williams, Gwendolyn 4:44:49
2,322

5,821
4,212
754
7,072'
7,069
7,758
8,512

Allston men

3:06:21
4:33:19
3:54:49

Place
llllOlll Place
men overaH
1,113 . 1,174
5,973 8,161
4,809 6,068

Name

Time

among Place
women overall

Campbell, Cathi E.
Lefaiver, Lisa M.
Mulligan, Sara, H.
Schlesinger, Sharon J.
Sheehan, Tracy E.

3:00:33
3:40:13
4:01:49
4:03:05
3:37:32

Name
Fernandes, Ricardo O.
Golden, Brian P.
Wong, Andrew J.

Time

Allston women
Place

1 ' 1 H'' i--. 111 n 1o "· ' m' '1 oRL ' Bm r o 1111 H < rn ' 11rn "·'
111 I< 1 '" ' ot R < 11 '\ < 1 " 1111 1 " 1'' r\ <, '1 11n'11 '.
.Klaus, 16, from Gennany, has own spending money and insurance.
You provide room, board and supervision.

August Arrlvall Over 30 countries to choose from.

Call Today! 1-800-SllUNG •
Visit our web site at htlp:/ /www.slbl~.org.

49
707
1,526
1,sn
599

829

4,641
6,663
6,754
4,350

BAD BREATH

may be a sign of something
more serious - like gum. disease.

Treating bed lre8th may be mn diflicu1t than simply using lreeth mints. Yw
may have ooe cLthe early warning sympt<ms cLgum disease.•<&- an alternative t.o tnditimal ~ ~by usq phase wut:at ~
t.ctaial detectim. and natural produdB, whidi can make a cli5rwce.
Qill pr a rourlely conaJtation.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
1842 BEACON

Behind the
bJline •••
: Ed Symkus

Jab

: Seriior Arts Writer

lntere8tl: Movies, music, travel
(Norway is the most beautiful
place in the world), professional
wrestling (observer, not

Memories,· ilard Times·
Last moft8 to make me sob
UDCODtrollably: !he Unbearable
Lightness of Being-

llost despised movie: ·Liquid Sky"

•What

participant), The Three Stooges,

Favorite liD,e of dialogue:

my wife

kind of pier' - Robert Redford in

Lat book read: -rhe Mulching of

America• by Harry Crews
llovlea I've watched repeatecUy:
King Kong,• Brazil,• wrhe Music
Lovers,• "The Long Goodbye,'"
-rrriuble in Mind,· •stardust

-nie Way We Were·
People I've been told I look like:

Woody Allen, Pete 1bwnshend,
John Lennon, Frank Zappa
How I approach my work: As an_
interviewer of arts-related

celebrities, my goal has always
been to get as close to the heart
and soul of my subjects as a mere
30-minute interview will allow. I
do as much research as possible,
try to come up with questions they
haven't been asked endlessly, then
attempt to gain their trust. If this

works, if the interview • casual
and relaxed. the resulting story

a different
refreshing take on people they've
probably read about before.
Publicists hope these stories will
sell tickets. I hope they make for
entertaining reading.
gives my readers

'ersonality on every page

I

COMMUNITY
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Allston builds support
VILLAGE, from page 1
making small changes and building
optimism. Rose said the next year
will be important in showing the
neighborhood and its business owners that the early optimism is warranted.
Owing her first full year on the
job, Rose has spent much of her
time helping to organize local volunteers and working with city officials to begin the long-term effort of
the revitalization of Allston Village.
The biggest changes that have
been a dramatic part of life in
Allston Village during the past year
- namely the removal of the old Aline tracks from Brighton Avenue
and the redesign of the street into an
upscale boulevard - are not part of
the Allston Main Streets program.
Other changes, such as the removal
of graffiti throughout the business
district, are not as noticeable, but
have been counted importaGt victories for the spirit of renewal.
Now, however, as Rose and her
community partners lead the program into its second year, some tangible changes are starting to be visible. Last week, Rose contacted six
Allston property owners to tell them
that they will receive free professional design consultation from
Bergmeyer Associates, a Boston-

based architectmal firm that specializes in commercial and retail projects, to help them prepare storefront improvement plans. Those
plans will be used to help those six
properties apply for funding from
federal Community Development
Block Grant funds to redesign their
storefronts.
1be storefront improvements are
expected to be highlighted by newly
planted flowers in spring bloom and
- in more durable ways - by
plans to install information kiosks,
bicycle racks and trash barrels and
tree grates in the business district, in
order to make the entire village
more friendly to customers, said
Rose. In addition, volunteers are
putting togethet'a business guide,
and are working on promotions to
raise the profile of Allston Village's
business community.
The city gave Allston Village its
Main Streets status in 1995, but it
wasn't until last spring, when Rose
was hired and Star Markets was
enlisted to serve as the area's "corporate buddy," that the program truly
kicked off. By gaining Main Streets
status, Allston gets $245,000 in seed
money over a four-year'fJeriod, and
is given city support to help improve
the area's appearance, organization
and promotional activities and

Redesigned Brighton Avenue is the centerpiece of the Allston Village Main Streets dNrict.

encourage economic revitalization.
The Allston Village Main Streets
district is defined by a triangular
area that is bordered by Cambridge
Street, from Union Square to
Harvard Avenue; Harvard Avenue,
from the Sports Depot to the ·
Brookline border, and Brighton
Avenue, from Union Square to
Reedsdale Street.
The district will begin to see
some important storefront improvements in the next year as the six
businesses who will be given design
assistance under the program Beantown Companies, Harvard
Avenue Aorist, Model Hardware,
Kinvara Realty, Cambridge Street
Realty and restaurateur Marc
Kadish - will renovate their storefronts. Several other businesses
have also applied for the help and
could also redesign their storefronts
under the program, said Main
Streets volunteer Marc Cooper, who
owns Herrell's Renaissance Cafe on
Brighton Avenue.

''When people see businesses
make storefront improvements,
hopefully it will mushroom,"
Cooper said
Model Hardware owner Bob
Webber said the program also
makes it possible for businesses
who want to make an improvement
to get the financial help needed to
make it happen. The program offers
matching grants up to $5,CXX> for
approved projects.
Webber said the money, coupled
with the optimism that has accompanied the track removal and the
anival of Main Streets, has encouraged him to make .
~
his store and to look ahead to better
business in the future. As he stood
outside his Harvard Avenue store
last week, he pointed to the new
Firehouse Cafe on one side of his
store and a new restaurant and carrental facility on the other as reasons for his optimism.
"I don't remember having this
much growth around here,"

Webber said. "I think we're on the
upswing and this area is going to
be great."
Other changes are also in the
works. Students from Boston
University are presenting a study
that will examine consumer attitudes about the district. The Main
Streets program will wotk with the
Boston Transportation Department
to begin a study of Allston Village
parking this summer. In addition,
Rose said the program's promotions
committee is putting together a
shopper's guide that will highlight
the area's unique goods and ser-~

.

c.ontin .

to work with local usmesses,
police and community leaders to
wipe out graffiti. And the final
details of the track-removal project
'
are almost complete.
"I do fee) like there is a different
mood in people," Rose said.
''Business owners want to invest.
Part of that is not about money. It's
a psychological thing." 0

Model Hardware owner Bob Webber will get help from a local ardUtedual firm to
rededgn Im storefront.

____gy: grassroots renewal Brighton awarded city Main Streets designation
BRIGHTON, from page 1

-David Trueblood

According to collaborative cochairman David O'Connor, many of
the neighborhood's important players are behind the program. Two of
the Brighton's most prominent institutions - St Elizabeth's Medical
Center and Boston College - have
already committed money and
resomces to the program. Brighton
businesses and residents have
pledged more than $20,000 oftheir
own money to get the program
started. In addition, neighborhood
residents have been working with .
business leaders to support the
program.
'We really did wOlk as a complete
unit," Brighton resident and collaborative member Toni Rossi said last
week. ''Everyone came together for
this one effort. We were amazed at
the contributions of the business
community."
The designation will help residents
and business owners cany out their
plans to improve the business mix
and the visibility of the Brighton
business district According to a
recent study by Boston College,
about 7,<XXJ of the 17,000 people
who live in the neighborhoods near
the Brighton Center and Oak Square
business districts are between the

ages of 22 and 34. The same study
revealed that this group does its
shopping and dining in other areas of
Brighton.
'They are not spending money in
the district," O'Connor said "It is
felt that the center needs to become a
more habitable place to spend a few
hours."
The Brighton Bus~ and
Community Collaborative used this
study as one of its main arguments in
its Main Streets application. The collaborative said that most of its potential business is heading to other parts
of the city and it needs help from an
outside s0urce to get the mooey and
know-how needed to encomage local
residents to shop in their own neighboihood.
'"They had done a lot of really
important work but they felt that they
hit a wall," Kottaridis said. '"They
suddenly realized they need a mnket
analysis. They know they need
design improvements."
These arguments outweighed a
factor that Kottaridis and O'Connor
said was one of the potential drawbacks in Brighton's application: its
size.
The Brighton Main Streets district
not only included the historic area of
Brighton center, but ran along

Washington Street to include Oak
Square.
Some members of the Main
Streets selection committee were
concerned that the area was too big
to be covered in one Main·Streets
district. But O'Connor said the collaborative decided that it was all or
nothing.
'They looked at territoly and the
size of the area," O'Connor said
''Our area nms from St Eli7.abeth's
to Oak Square, and we knew that
was going to be an issue. We stated
strongly [from the beginning] that we
would not permit a phased-in
approach. We wanted Oak Square
included even if that llX!allt we risked
not getting [a Main Streets designation]."
Kottaridis said that Brighton's size
was a coocern of the committee.
"Washington Street gave us pause,"
she said "A lOt of pause."
But Brighton's strengths-in particular its demonstrated ability to
organize and raise money and to
draw in all elements of the community - was more important than its
geography, she said
One of the most important upro ..L _
ing tasks is the recruitment of a"< L cporate buddy'' to help provide me l ey
BRIGHTON, page 27
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BRIGHTON, from page 26
and time to help fuel the local Main
Streets district. KoUaridis said that
'
Brighton, like other new Main
Streets districts, has not yet been
migned its buddy but that the city
Main Stmcts office will find a company 1hal will be able to make the
commitment nece&W)' to make the
program WOik.
'~city is respomible for finding
ooqua buddies," she said
Kottaridis said that the commitmclt is sil.able. The companies that
n cboacn as coporate buddies for
local Main
districts must

agree to give the district at least
$I O,CXX> a year over four years. In
many cases, the companies also give
technical help to the district In
Allston Village, for example, the Star
Markets Co. has been giving the district help with marlceting and design
strategy. Boston Edison, which sponsors a district in Roslindale, has
sponsored fund-raising breakfasts
there to help raise additional money
for the (X'Ogl'3lil.
Neither Kottaridis nor O'Connor
would name any companies that
were being targeted to help
Brighton. Kottaridis, however, said

that whoever is selected as a "corporate buddy'' for Brighton will see
some obvious benefits.
"Apart from it being philantlnupy,
it's also an opportunity to increase
bus~," she said ''It also helps foster a good relationship between big
businesses and smaller businesses."
Main Streets representatives will ·
also be spending the next few
months working with collaborative
members to learn more about the district and teach them how to use the
program to their advantage. The program will also begin searching for a
full-time manager to oversee

Brighton's Main Streets efforts.
"All we've done is get the designation," O'Connor said ''Now the real
wotk begins."
But for many Brighton residents,
the designation is a cause for celebration.
''I think it's so exciting, just wondetful for Brighton," Brighton Allston
Improvement Association member
Maigaret McNally said "First we bad
the tracks removed Now this. It is so
uplifting for the whole community.
Boston Main Streds Program Dinctor
We are all a part of 1his." 0
KoUardiss said a~
TAB Staff Writer David Trueblood Ka1hertne
plan helped Brigbton 'gain its Main StreeU
also contributed to this article.
designation.

Immigrants face loss of
federal
benef\ts
'

IMMIGRANTS, from page 1
rm a vohmteer. They appreciate me

bit will anyme hire me? Sure no,
sure no."
As the debate about what will happen to ddaly and disabled Umnigrants rages on Be.aron Hill and in
~ D.C., 1his same scene is
playing out amm Boston, where
~dedicated to helping
neWOOllD'S from Braril, Haiti,
Ru.Wa, Cambodia, Ireland and other
oountrit.s are faced with a flood of
saed, confused immigrants.
In Dmdlester's Fiel& Comer, Bim
SchaftJer, executive director of the
VldllalJr.se American Civic
AS80Ciabon, says that the nmnbels of
legal innnigrants seeking to begin the
citimlship ~have tripled since
legislation was~
Every IOOD1h, hwidrem of people
have l1B'Ched up the darlc narrow
stain:ase on DorchtSer Avenue carrying the Fnglisb-language leUel' they
the Social Security
Administration.
At VACA, they can attend English
ltan about welfare refonn
in community meetings, get fingerprinted, fill out a citizenship application and receive coaching on both
the written and oral citizen.Wp
exmm. Schaft1er reserves two homs
each week for citizenship ~~, but
mt week it took about 20 hours to
handle those seeking to be assessed
for citizenship.
'1>eople are coming through the
door-what can you do'r' said
Schaft1er, whose agency is funded by
the~~ Offire of Refugees
and Immigrants. ''More people are
just going to drq> out and encl up on
the streets. We could spend full time
working on welfare reform."
Under the new law, federal assistance will only be given to irmnigrants who can document that
they've worlced in the United States
at leaR I0 years, have served in the
anned fortes oc have been here less
than five years. In addition, ~
grant families with children will also
have their food stamps cut off under
the welfare refonn law - another
potential clisam that state lawmakers
are grappling with.
There should be some limited help
on the way, however. On April 17,
the Mas&lch~ House~ a
$40 million plan that would give
$338 a month in aid to each elderly
and disabled immigrant whose SSI
benefits are~ and Gov. William
W:eld and the state Senate have
expre&4lfld a~ to allocate a
larger chunk of money to help cover
some of the gap that will be caused
by the end of federal entitlements.
The budget proposal now goes to the
Senate, which will likely vote to allocate about $55 million to help fill the

early

gap, ocronling to
eStimates
grants should be sent a clear message
that this isn't the land of public assisfrom the Senate Ways and Means
tance, that ~usetts isn't obligCommittee.
ed to "take care of elderly, disabled
'The Senate is very much supportive of going further than the House,"
and poor of the world" But even
said state Sen. Warren Tolman, whose Anderson, who represents a conservdistrict includes Watertown, Allstonative point of view in one of the
counny's most liberal states, argues
Brighton and part of Cambridge.
.that denying benefits to immigrants
About 20 percent of his constituents
already here amounts to a broken
are immigrants. ''I think that every
resident of Massachusetts just has to
contract
''To pull the rug out from under
think of when their own ~tors
came here- many came only one or them without warning isn't fair,"
two generations ago -and realize
Anderson said
these people are in the same posiThe budget~ in the House
tion," Tolman said.
would require that legal immigrants
While Bay State lawmakers SUWOO: reside in Massachusetts by May 1 in
order to be eligible for aid, thereby
aid to legal immigrants- with the
hope that the federal government will asswing that the state won't become
eventually reclaim the program - the a magnet for immigrants seeking a
free ride.
tone of debate in other parts of the
In addition, Mmi.el Heiberger,
country is stalkly different Critics of
SSI ~istance to immigrants wony
director of the Massachusetts
that the Unired States is becoming
Immigrant and Refugee Advocacy
''the world's retirement system," in the Coalition, argues that because of the
wools of U.S. Rep. Clay Shaw (R~on involved, Massachusetts
Rorida), who was a force behind the
will not become a haven for immiwelfare refoon bill. They cite statistics grants seeking a state with a generous
that ir.ady one in fom elderly nonresi- benefits package.
dents received SSI in 1994, compared
'~~on of elderly and disabled is not mobile," said Heiberger.
with only one in 25 of the elderly
''Ibey live where they live because of
boot in this coun1ly.
''It should be cle.ar and firm you
family members, and are not going to
pick up and move for benefits that
can't come here and go onto welfare," said Baibara Anderson, director amount to $300 a month."
of Citizens for Limited Taxation.
The conditions under which immi''There w~ a time when people who
grants are allowed into this counny
came here went to worlc. I realize you Qften involve complicated foreign
[many immigrants] don't have that
policy. Most Vietnamese came here
option because they're met by welthrough the Human Organi7.ation
fare agents at the dock. It's hanl to
Program, which seeks to transport
pull yourself up by the bootstraps
political prisoners here safely, rather
when the government is standing on
than by dangerous means like leaky
boats. Owing several intezyiews in
·YOW' boot."
Anderson says that new immiDorchester, where thousands of the

state's 30,CXX> Vietnamese have settled, refugees discussed years of violence, imprisonment and tmture that
left many in their community with
post-traumatic ~ syndrome and
an assortment of physical and mental
disabilities.
Vietnamese refugee Qui Phan
came over in 1991 and received public assistance for a year. He has
worlc:ed bani to learn English and has
found a~ at the Vietnamese
Ameri~ civic Association, oot he
still has nightmares about the small.
darlc and very hot iron <;ell where he
spent three years of his life.
''There was no toilet-you p~ on
this side and sleep right next to it,"
said Phan.
Schaftler said that the U.S. consulate offire in Vi~ which
stamped the visas, understood clearly
that thousands of Vietnamese
refugees coming here would never be
able to worlc. He tells of advising an
illitmlte 85-year-old man on how he
might be able to gain citizenship and
preserve his benefits.
''I said, 'The only thing we can do
is get you started in Fnglish cW8.' He
said, 'I'm 85 years old and I can't
learn Fnglish.' That was a wonderfully simple statement of fact,"' said
Schaftler. ''Our job is to identify ~
pie who can't swear in [as a citiz.en]
and figure out an alternative.
Citizenship is an alternative for some
but there are people who won't ever
swear in."
In interviews with a dozen elderly
immigrants receiving benefits, there
was not much of an attitude of entitlement, but a realistic sense that they
have no way to make a living in a
new country with a new language, at

At the Vietnamese American Civic ~tion, immigrants work to ~r their cithembip tt5ts.

a time in their lives when they are
frail and worn by decades of war, tortme and refugee camps.
Ngan Pang, who was in (Eson for
six years, has been here five years
with his wife. ''If I tty to get a job,
nobody will hire me because I'm an
old man," said Pang lhrough an interpreter. Dorchester resident Thai Tran,
56, who suffered a stoke while in
prison and is partially paralyzed,
agreed with Pang.
''I want to wOik, but I can't," he
said
.
Ng Pham, 68, added, ''If I am cut
off, I will become homeless. I have
no idea about the politics but only
worry that nobody will support me."
Schaftler said that many of the
refugees worked closely with United
States troops during the Vietnam War
and felt that this countty encouraged ~
them to come here as part of the
~ of nonnalizing relations after
the war.
''I think they came over with the
feeling that they were invited, and the
government knew they were too old
to wodc: and many were disabled"
Heibetger applauded House
Speaker Thomas Fmneran for changing his position on aid for immigrants, from being strongly opposed
to supporting it She called it a
''tremendous act of decency and
hlllllanity on behalf of the House, in
spite of having an initial budget with
no funding at all" for legal irmnigrants.
''It seems the level of a~ is
really growing as more and more
people begin to understand the
impact - both the state fiscal perspective and human perspective,"
said Heiberger.
Heiberger said that 95 percent of
legal immigrants do not get benefits,
and that "it is by and large elderly and
disabled who we admitted when they
were too old to worlc." Other immigrants currently on SSI did worlc for a
while, but their Social Security earnings weren't sufficient to retire on.
While Schaftler applauds the
state's efforts to help the immigrants,
he said that even a $200 or $300
monthly decrease will be enough to
force many elderly immigrants to
seek housing with relatives or make
them homeless.
''It's going to make a difference,
but it's still a cut, and these are people
who are already impoverished," said
Schaffier. "Before we pat ourselves
on the back too much, we have to
remember that"
Even if the state provi~ a safety
net for immigrants this year, who can
say what will happen next year, or the
year after.
''I can't sleep," said one Russian
woman who will lose federal benefits. ''I'm so wonied" 0

Beacon Hill/Back Bay style in Brighton. Attached brick 4
bedroom, 2 bath townhouse style single family home.
Circa 1910 period details waiting for your renovation
and updates. Fantastic potential, high ceilings, hardwood
floors, fireplace in living room, formal dining room wfth
natural wainscotting. Full basement with very high ceilings for expansion and a I car garage. A few short steps
to the green line. Don't miss this one!
$235,000

BRIGHTON - Spacious 3 bedroom, 2-1 /2 bath Multi level
Townhouse, only I0 years old, wall to wall, ceramic tile,
central air, deck off master bedroom, full unfinished basement for expansion, parking.
$210,000

BRIGHTON - Charming two story single with lots of
updates. Newer kitchen, dining room with built-in hutch,
large fireplaced living room, hardwood ~oors, lots of natural wookwork, enclosed three seasdh porch, 3 bedrooms up with full bath.Tastefully finish~ family room or
4th bedroom in basement with full bath, two car garage,
$195,500
prime Arlington Street address.

ALLSTON - Large 2 family, Ist floor features 6 rooms, 3
bedrooms, one bath. 2nd and 3rd floor unit has 8 rooms,
5 bedrooms and 2 baths, separate systems, 3 car garage,
leased until 8/31, income $2,850 per month. $234,000

BRIGHTON/BROOKLINE line - Cummings Road.
Charming conversion, high ceilings, skylights and deck,
loft overlooking living room, I I IO+ or - s/f of living space
in great condition.
$158,500

.\

BRIGHTON - Live here for free! Live in one 6 ro6m unit
and
the others to pay your mortgage. Prime
Wallingford Road address. 4 units 6/6/6/6 3/4 bedrooms
each unit.All separate utilities. Country setting just steps
to Green Line and Comm.Ave. Call for particulars.
$499,SOO

MoRE CoNDOMINIUMS

Charming 2 bed unit in converted mansardVictorian.
Period Details. Over 1250 s/f of living space, open
floor plan, hardwood floors, high ceilings, modem
kitchen, 2 baths, laundry in unit, lots of storage, deck
& garage parking. Near Oak Square.
$136,500
Multi-level 2 bed condo, 1.5 baths, fully applianced
kitchen, very sunny & bright, central air and lots of
closets.
$89,500
Only $57,700 buys you this studio on the green line.
Convenient to BU & BC.
ALLSTON - I0 year old multi-level townhouse with
3 bedrooms, 2 In. baths. First floor features fully equipped
kitchen, In. bath, Open floor plan with spacious dining-living
area and bay window overlooking patio. 2 bedrooms and a
full bath and a master bedroom on third with private bath.
Full size laundry in basement which has good headroom
waiting to be finished. Parking. Close to Harvard Business
School, MASS PIKE AND SHOPPING.
$199,000

Penthduse unit with over 2,000 s/f/ of living space and
views of Boston. 3 beds, 2 full baths, laundry in unit
and 2 deeded parking spaces.
$164,500
Conveniently located garden level unit near Brighton
Center. 3 rooms/ I bed, common laundry & deeded
parking.
$144,500

1996 Sales of Single & Multi Family Homes - Brighton/Allston

BRIGHTON - Brick Beacon Hill style attached 2 family
home on the carriage lane of Commonwealth Ave.
Features high ceilings, working fireplace, 3 bedrooms and
2 baths are just some of the features of the unit one.
Unit 2 has 2 bedrooms, new roof, heating system and
windows. All this and off steet parking for 4 cars. On the
green line.
$299,000
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The market is moving quickly and
we have buyers waiting!! If you have
been thinking of selling.
Call us Today to find out what your
home will sell for.

lli\~RlJ!~

384 Washington St., Brighton, MA 617-782-1234
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